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Dear Friends,

Once again the weather is playing tricks with us and we really don't
know if it's Summer or Winter ...

The price war carries on, especially over the Atlantic, but who ever
thought that you could fly to New York for as little as $500 - (min 2
tickets)!? All the usual "Deals" carry on unabated with very cheap
weekends - 4 nights - in Rome, London, Paris, Istanbul, approx.

$400 and of course Anatalya for as little as $199 - for 4 nights in a 5
star hotel!!! Also do not forget Petra in Jordan, which according to
all accounts is absolutely spectacular and is much more exciting than
any expectation.
This is also a good time of the year to go down to Sharm el Shiek,
where some magnificent hotels await the adventurous traveller.

By the way. South Africa is experiencing its first Tourist Boom for
many years with many of the popular hotels reporting 100% occu
pancy over the season. Flights down South are also very heavily
overbooked. So please book well in advance.

Next month I am off again to Kenya and Tanzania, really one of my
favourite spots in the world. A tour there promises a vacation filled
with real excitement and relaxation especially for someone with a bit
of Africa in their blood.

Please give us a call, my office staff will be more than happy to as
sist you with all your travel plans.
Thank you.

Terry Kessel

Managing Director

Editorial
In our May 1994 issue of Telfed magazine, we
published the following letter: "If you really
wish to attract new immigrants, make it more
difficult! Stop your schlichiml... Make living in

We felt it was important to hear the views of
those who were the recipients of a shaliach's
counselling and guidance at one time or another.

Israel a privilege and not a right." 'ITic sending

Dubb's 1991 Sociodemographic Survey of the
Jewish population in South Africa. Whilst the
study and findings are illuminating to the general
public, it is particularly important that the trends
in population movement be understood by the
various Jewish organisations and institutions
who need to strategically plan for the future.
Telfed Magazine is still growing. Not only is
our publication proudly finding itself on the

Elsewhere in this issue, we feature Allie

out of emmissaries has been an instrument in our

Zionist armery for so long that we really, serioasly and introspcctivcly question its effective
ness and validity. The debate more too often
focusses not on whether we need shlichim. but

rather, because of budgetary constraints, on how
many to send and where they should be effec
tively placed. In our cover story, we take a close
look at the nature and scope of a shaliach's
activities by interviewing former shlichim to

coffee tables of South African Jewish house

holds. but it is also being selectively distributed

South Africa. Furthermore our editorial commit

to former South Africans worldwide. We wel

tee conducted a nationwide phone survey of
members of our community all over Israel.

come correspondence from our readership in the
Diaspora and in Israel. Keep in touch!
David Kaplan
Editorial Committee Chairman
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The Right Agent Makes
all The Difference!

F o r Yo u r N e w H o m e i n
Raanana or Hod Hasharon

Talk to the agents who care about you!
Leslie Horwitz of Hod Hasharon

Simmy Abraham of Raanana
Together with their trained staff

offer a professional and personal service for all your
property needs

ANGLO-SAXON
H o d - H a s h a r o n O f fi c e

Derech Hasharon 55, Hod-Hasharon
Te l . 0 9 - 4 0 6 4 5 0 F a x . 0 9 - 4 0 5 2 8 5
Raanana

O f fi c e

141 Ahuza Street, Raanana
Te l . 0 9 - 4 5 4 1 3 3 F a x . 0 9 - 9 1 8 9 3 0

Letters

Dear Editor
Te l f e d E l e c t i o n s
I was most impressed by the efficient, organ

ised and prompt way in which you conducted the
recent postal vote for the Telfed Executive.
Congratulations to you and to the new Telfed
Executive. I wish Mike Fredman and his team a

successful and meaningful term of office. There
is obviously work to be done for the South
African Jewish community, and it is reassuring
to have Telfed's commitment towards easing

aliyah of my fellow "landsmanne". Although I
did not make the new Telfed Executive team, my

standing for election yielded some welcome sur
prises. It was wonderful to receive many phone
calls from old friends and acquaintances from
Habonim and from parents and ex-pupils of the
IIcr7jiya .school in Cape Town. Your friendship
warmed me and it was great to be remembered
by you. Thank you for reaching out and touching
me after all these years! I continue to be com
mitted to the S.A. Jewish community and look
forward to contributing towards the successful
klita of new olim - wherever this is practical.
Matanya Backer, Raanana

Forget Us Not
While it was pleasing to read about the 'elder'
Betarim that have made it to Israel, I was a little

disappointed by the fact that the article featured
mainly the senior members of the movement (no
disrespect intended). For your information. Be-

tar in S.A. continues to teach its chanichim the

Aliya is a
I refer to Telfed's Dec.94 Editorial "Future of

Zionism" and to the Guest Column "Meaning of
Zionism".

The crisis we face today in defining guidelines
to the peace process is basically one of emuna the very roots of, and what being Jewish is all
about. Our sages teach us that the people, the
Tora and Hakodesh Bariich Hit are one - like a

tripod. Take away one leg and the whole stool
collapses.
The fact that Am Yisael didn't have a home

land Zion for 2000 years didn't prevent our
forefathers believing in and praying three times

a day "for our eyes to see Zion". After every
Seder we sing "Le Skana HaBa Beyrushalaim"
and although the Temple site has been "given"
by Rabin to the Moslem Wakf, we still pray and
believe in Yibaneh Hamiktlash. speedily in our
days.

Emuna is everything ... The fact that Israel has
made "peace" with Jordan doesn't in any way
cancel the kedushat haareiz or change the
b o u n d a ri e s o f th e Pro mi se d I^ n d .

So really neither Betar nor Clal Yisrael should
have any ideological problem at all. Aliya and
living in Zion is one very important mitzva, the
stage to fulfil all others - including kibutz
galuyoi. good deeds and rebuilding Bel liamikdash .speedily in our days.

The Geida has only started. P.G. we'll keep it
going.

importance of Zionism and its success can be
plainly seen by the fact that 33 of my madrichim

Leon Glasser, Efrat

and chanichim have fulfilled the major Betar

ideal - that of making Aliyah - in the last couple
of years. The movement continvies to educate,
motivate ajid prioritise the teachings ol Ro.sh
Betar. Zeev Jabotinsky. thereby maintaining a

Telfed Magazine welcomes debate and encourages

steady flow of new olim. Tel llai.

reader's contributions. We may have to shorten

Betari Michael Katzman, Hertzlia

letters because of space.
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Hold it Right There!

Before you sit down and relax
w i t h t h i s i s s s u e o f Te l f e d

Magazine - have you sent in
your annual contribution of
NIS 25 or more?

Market Information Services
Tel 03-5330794
Fax 03-5330795

NowyoucanreceviebyFAX,curentn
i formao
ilD

Our data source [or thsi unq
i ue servciesi:

from world markets. Data is available for currencies

REUTERS ..Tlie Glohal Information Leader.

commodties, securties etc. We can provd
i e specfiic
datafromanysourcen
i cu
l dn
i gtheJSE.
We can aslo suppyl you wtih a personaziled portfoo
il
desg
i ned to your specfiic requriements.

He scope and rea
il btily of the servcie we are
ofern
i g, can enabe
l you to obtan
i tm
i eyl and
uptodate n
i formato
i n at reasonabe
l prci es
accordn
i gtoyourexactneeds.

Forn
i formao
tinpe
l asecalLsiaHermannat09-507180orLesKe
ln
i at03-5330794.
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T E L - AV I V

Jaffa Court combines the best of the ancient

contain all the appointments of modem living,

tradition of historic Jaffa with the vitality and

including air-conditioning for cooling and heating,

freshness of modern Tel Aviv. Jaffa Court is

as well as modern kitchens and bathrooms

located on one of the main streets separating
Jaffa and Tel Aviv, only a few steps away from
the picturesque sea, Old Jaffa Hill, the colorful
city markets and the rejuvenated neighborhood
of Neve Tzedek. The top floor of the
project, commanding a
breathtaking view

utilizing first-rate finishing materials. All

of Tel Aviv and Jaffa,

features a health spa
with a swimming
pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
fitness room and a

tanning patio facing
the sea. The apartments

buildings are to be lined with sandstone,

giving Jaffa Court a beige hue and a distinctive
appearance in line
with traditional Old

Jaffa. Pergolas and
planters on the

terraced patios
create a picture of
hanging gardens.
Jaffa Court means

living in modern
Te l A v i v w i t h a

flavor of yesteryear.

For details call 02-3 76976 or Fax. 02-376977
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People
A Slow Plane Coming
After a 6 year battle of negotiating and legal wrangling. El A1 was
finally forced to recognise the legal status of gay partners, thanks
t o t h e d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f f o r m e r S o u t h A f r i c a n . To n a t h a n

Danilnwitz. Like their Israeli common law counterparts, the
courts have ruled that they will now receive the same travel
benefits. Jonathan's case was heard in three courts: the District
Labour Court in Tel Aviv, the National Labour Court in Jerusalem

and the Supreme Court in Jerusalem. In all three courts, the judges
ruled in favour of Jonathan on the basis that denial of benefits

based on gender or sexual preferences was discriminatory.
"I'm very happy that we won. 1 hadn't given that much thought
to the implications when the case began. 1 began the case in anger
at the blatant discrimination. I then discovered that there are going

to be far-reaching effects in Israel and abroad," said Jonathan.
"The victory is not only a personal victory, but a victory for
minority groups throughout the world and for human rights."

Jonathan Danilowitz

Hertziia Class of '84
"For some of us it has been ten years since
we've seen one another," says Margo Lipschitz

boy from Wellington who is still playing rugby)

Sugarman, excitedly referring to the Hertziia

nett-Cohen and Jonathan Osrin.

Class Reunion held recently at the Columbus
Re.stauranl in Hertziia Fituach. Hertziia School

can be truly proud that 21 students from the Class
of '84 are living in Israel.
Ruth Silverman and Mark Friedberg made
aliyah with their families before matriculating
while Graham Ipp, who has recently completed
an Officers' Training Cour.se in the Golani Unit,

a n d t h o s e i n t h e w o r l d o f fi n a n c e . Tr e v o r B e n

"Characteristically giggling throughout the
evening was liana Katz who has moved from
Kibbutz Tuval to Tel Aviv swopping cows for
computers, while El A1 flight attendant Michael
'Rabbit' Weinreich came down to earth to attend

the reunion," said Margo.
Reunion organizer Jonathan Osrin commented
that "the evening was a great success and we

took the convoluted route via Australia before

hope to hold these reunions regularly. Next time

making aliyah. Ruth today practices Chinese

we want to encourage former students from our
class all over the Diaspora to attend, thereby
acknowledging the centrality of Israel in their

Samara Wacks, today a High School teacher,
was invaluable in assisting with the reunion as
.she 'keeps tabs' on the former students all over
the world. "Imagine Samara as a teacher, part of

lives".

medicine in Ra'anana, while Mark is completing
his final year at Beersheva Medical School.

the establishment which she terrorised for

Student Leader in Israel
During a group visit to the Telfed offices,

years!" chuckled Margo.

C h a r l e s A n c e r. N a t i o n a l P r e s i d e n t o f t h e S o u t h

Martinc Ben Harash (nee Gordon) lives with
her hasband and son on the Golan Heights and

African Union of Jewish Students (SAUJS)

is a High School teacher in Tiberias.
The professions were well represented - by

pharmacy graduate Robyn Lipschitz (nee Zieff),
lawyers Tanya Fleisher (nee Modlinne) and Si

mon Austey, accountant Malcolm Kalzman (the

6

sppke to Telfed Magazine. Charles explained
that while SAUJS is represented on 17 campuses
throughout South Africa the number of Jewish
students on traditional campuses is dwindling.

One of SAUJS main activities is running 'Zi
onist and Proud Campaigns' to combat the Is-

lamic fundamentalist and anti-Semiticsentiments

on the campuses. "A new development is
S.A.M., the Student Aliya Movement, headed
by Telfed shaliach, Mark Kedem which meets
once a month and discusses issues of a tackles

and ideological nature," says Charles.
This SAUJS visit served as a Leadership Train

ing Seminar highlighting Jewish identity, aliyah
options and hasbarah - "Skills needed to be active
on campuses", says Charles. "We're meeting
with various agencies. I look forward to working
closely with Telfed in the future." □

Condolences
Judge Israel (Issie) Maisels
The Chairman. Executive Committee and
staff of the South African Zionist Federation

(Israel) extend condolences on behalf of the
South Africans in Israel to Mrs. Muriel Mais-

sels and her family on the passing of her
hiKsband. Judge Israel (Issie) Maisels. A great
S o u t h A f r i c a n c o m m u n a l l e a d e r, f o r m e r
Chairman and President of the South African

Jewish Board of Deputies and South Alrican
Zionist Federation.
American Claas & Mirror

t y p i O H Ti - a a t m i a i m o i

Gail Ziv
The Chairman. Executive Committee and
staff of the South African Zionist Federation

AMERICAN
SHOWER

(Israel) express their deep-felt sympathy to

DOORS

Mr. David Ziv (husband). Mrs. Joan Herman
(Mother) and their family on the untimely

* Best in Quality * Best in Price

S

0 9 - 6 11 8 5 7

passing of Gail Ziv who passed away on

®

December 24, 1994.
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★
THE NEW CONCEPT IN REAL ESTATE ★
★
★
In addition to the best selection of apartments and
★
★
cottages for sale and rental, our unique approach Is to
provide you with sound advice from a choice of leading
★
★
experts who will assist you in every aspect of buying,
selling, renting or leasing.
★
★
★
Our service Includes a free consultation with a ...
★J
•
Master
Builder
•
Lawyer
★
★
•
Loan
Advisor
•
Architect
★
★
• Investment Advisor • Carpenter
★
★
The
"A
Team":
Alex
Goldsmith,
Max
Shapiro,
David
Barenholtz,
Ivan
Binun
★
★
The Golan Centre, 198 Ahuza St., Ra'anana, Tel. 09-913416,915435, Fax. 09-452184
★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★

IN ISRAEL YOU NEED MORE THAN JUST AN AGENT ...

A
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Yo u r c o m m u n i t y
From time to time the Jewish Agency and
Telfed seek candidates for Aliyah and Youth
Movement Shlichim for South Africa.

If you are filled with the Zionist verve and

would like to undertake such a mission, regis
ter your enthusiasm by writing to:
The Director, SAZF (Israel), PO Box 11556,
Tel Aviv, 61114

needs

UAL MAXIMUM CVUOME FUND
EARN THE HIGHEST INCOME FROM YOUR
BLOCKED RANDS!
P R O F E S S I O N A L D AY T O D AY M A N A G E M E N T O F Y O U R
BLOCKED FUNDS BY A LEADING EXPERT IN THE SOUTH

AFRICA INVESTMENT COMMUNITY - UAL (AFFILIATED
WITH THE NEDCOR GROUP).

?

INCOME REMTTTED FOUR TIMES A YEAR

Pioneer

OUTPERFORM ESKDMAND R.SA. GILTS

International

MAXIMUM

INCOME

ESKDM168
R.SA.

FUND

14.42%

14.10%
150

13.97%

*
*
*

(At the time of writing 11 August, 1994)

Ltd.
157 YIGAL AUON ST..
P.O.B, 3358-1 TELAV1V6J33-1 ISRAEL
TEL: 972-3-695137<l
FA X : + ♦ 9 7 2 - 3 - 6 9 5 3 1 2 8

PROFESSIONAL STREAMUNED AND EFFICIENT
A D M I N I S T R AT I O N T H R O U G H Y O U R L O C A L
PIONEER OFFICE.
PIONEER - THE MOST EXPERIENCED IN THE FIELD

'^running yield
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For further information
contact Pioneer:

niAviv: 03-6951375

Jerusalem: 02-257303

WE HAVE OPENED
A NEW BRANCH OF ANGLO-SAXON
IN THE SHARON!
If you are looking for a home near the city with country-style living, at
an affordable price, contact us now!
ANGLO-SAXON HASHARON has a team of six agents, able to

assist you in locating your home in Even-Yehuda, Tel Mond, Kadima,

Pardessiya, Kfar Vona, Kohav Vair and the surrounding moshavim,
all close to Ra'anana, Netanya and main highways.

ANGLO-SAXON is Israel's leading real

estate agency, with 47 offices countrywide
ANGLO-SAXON HASHARON is

owned and managed by Robbie Franco

and Simmy Abraham, well known real
estate and investment experts.

We and our team invite you to
visit us and take advantage of
our professional advice and
excellent client - service.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,

guided bus tours of ttie area
will be held bimonthly on
Friday mornings, by
appointment only. Phone now,

and book your place.

ANGLO-SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Hadekel 54, Tel Mond. Tel. 09-962420
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The Jewish Population
of South Africa
Recently returned from South Africa, AUie
Dubb took time off to give Nadine Dove
the facts and figures of the demographics
of Jews in South Africa.

T

IS NO question thai emigration has
taken its toll on South African Jewry.
W h i l e t h e r e i s n o d e fi n i t i v e i n f o r m a t i o n

regarding the precise number of Jews in South
Africa today, it is estimated that in 1991 it was
somewhere between 92 000 and 106 000 - a net
decline of 12-26 000 since 1980. This estimate

was suggested by Professor Allie Dubb at a
recent conference in Cape Town. The confer
ence, held under the auspices of the South Afri
can Jewish Board of Deputies and the University

of Cape Town's Kaplan Centre, coincided with
publication by the centre of Dubb's report Vie
Jewish Populalion of South Africa: Vie 799/
Sociodemographic Survey. The conference was
attended by 115 delegates from across the coun
try. The keynote address was given by Professor
Sergio DellaPergola, Head of the Division for
Jewish Demography and Chairman of the Insti
tute for Contemporary Jewry at the Hebrew
University.

From South Africa
Emigration from South Africa was minimal
until 1948. The increase of Jews leaving South
Africa did not serioihsly affect the development
of the community and its institutions. After the
Second World War Jewish emigration increased,
but not significantly. However, during the 1960.s

munity - one notable example being the decline
in the number of Jews aged under 25, and the
increase in those over 64.

During the 70s, the largest proportion of emi
grants emigrated to Israel, but the picture
changed significantly in the 80s. It was also
found that during the whole period 1970-91, a
large proportion of those who had immigrated to
Israel, had later either returned to South Africa

or emigrated to a third country. Whereas 31%
of all emigrants had originally gone to Israel,
only 22.5% of tho.se who were still abroad were
still living there in 1991. By 1991 the largest
proportion of Jews who had left South Africa
since 1970 were in the United States.

Of the original 12 000 immigrants to Israel, by
1991, 21% had returned to South Africa and just
under 10% had moved to another country. The
fact that 940 of the.se immigrants had died - 8%
as compared to 3% in Australia, the second
highe,st - .suggests that most of the oldest emi
grants went to Israel. One reason that countries
other than Israel had retained or increased their

share of Jewi.sh emigrants, was almo.st certainly
related to different immigration policies. Israel
allowed unrestricted immigration of Jews and at

and 1970s, as confidence in the future of South

the same time offered more limited economic

Africa waned and political conditions wor.sened.
there was greater awareness of Jewish emigra
tion. In 1974. the South African Jewi.sh Popula
tion Study showed that 19% of children who had
left the parental household were living abroad.
The unrest during 1976 marked the beginning of
large-scale emigration which continued through
out the 1980s. Due to immigration and the return
of former emigrants, however, the number of
Jews living in South Alrica was the same in 1980

and employment opportunities. Other countries
however, required proof of acceptable employ
ment or of having independent means before

as it had been in 1970. On the other hand these

migratory movements did bring about changes
in the demographic characteristics of the com
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being granted immigrant status.

Between 1980 and 1987. approximately 32%'
of immigrants to Israel were unaccompanied,
single pensons. Tlic remainder came as members
of families - the majority being couples with
yomig children. Of tho.se immigrants who were

economically active, 49% were profe.ssional.s
and 18% worked as secretaries or in other cleri

cal po.sitions.

of the Israeli population of South Africa, but
popular estimates of 20-30 000 Israelis are not

Elstimated Emigrants From South Africa:

within any verifiable factual foundation. It is
To t a l
Dale

No. of

Percentages

Destinations

emigrants
1970-1979

1980-1991

.

21 000

18 000

Israel

3 8 %

USA

24%

Israel

23%

Australia

23%

U S A

27%

.

Where are the 39 (HM) emigrants who left between
1970 and 1991?

indisputable that Israelis are highly visible to

local Jews and that this has created an exagger
ated impression of their numbers.
The

Future

Given the relatively stable political and eco
nomic situation today. Mr Seymour Kopelowitz,
National Director of the South African Jewish

Board of Deputies (SAJBD), anticipates a num
ber of Jews returning from overseas. "This po
tential inflow could come from two po.ssible
groups. Tho.se who left South Africa for purely
ideological reasons and now wish to make a

No. returned
to

S.A.
4 400

Number

contribution to South Africa, and those who left
out of fear for the future and have not settled into

Living Abroad

deceased

1 400 T o t a l :

33

200

Israel
USA

500
10

000

Australia

6

400

United Kinedom 4 700
Canada
Other

4

000
690

The Present Situation
Allie gave aii overview of the Jewish demo

graphics in the various South African cities.
Cities that used to boast sizable Jewish commu

nities, like Pretoria, Durban and Port Elizabeth,

have experienced sharp declines in their num

bers. In those centres, the decline has seriously

affected the viability of Jewish day schools as
exclasively Jewish institution.s. Tlie present sce
nario is 'a tale of two cities' - Johamie.sburg and

Cape Town have vibrant, vital and active Jewish
populations which are at the forefront of national

Jewish activity.

their host coimtries," he said. Looking to the
future, Mr Kopelowitz says that "a mood of
optimism has swept across the Jewish commu
nity in South Africa since the election."
Dubb stresses that the numbers derived from

the survey and other sources at his disposal, are
estimates and not precise counts. He maintains,
however, that these estimates provide a reason
ably accurate reflection of the structure of the

community and of trends over time. Projecting
these trends to the beginning of the next century,
he suggests that even if there were to be a heavy
exodus from South Africa over the next few

years, there would still be around 7 000 Jews in
the year 2001.

The local Jewish community is positive about
the future of the community. Mr Kopelowitz
stressed that the SAJBD has "consistently argued
that there is a positive future for South African
Jewry ... In spite of the gloom and doom which
emanated from some local sources and from

various agencies in Israel, one thing is neverthe
less clear, there is a future for Jews in South
Africa and there will be a viable Jewish commu

nity

To S o u t h A f r i c a
Mass immigration to South Africa was se

verely curtailed by the Quota Act of 1930 and
almost effectively stopped by the Aliens Act of
1937. Israelis arrived in larger numbers towards
the end of the sixties and following the 1973 Yom

Kippur war. Today, official sources suggest that

there are between 7 000 and 1000 Israelis legally

residing in South Africa. It is likely that, for

various reasons, the.se sources undenstate the size

here."

□

For the past two and a half years, Allie Dubh has
held the Chair of Jewish Civilization at the Uni
versity of Cape Town and the directorship of the
university's Kaplan Centre for Jewish Studies and
Research. He is an anthropologist by training, but
has worked in the field of Jewish demography,
first as a hobby and later professionally, for the
last 25 years. He and his family made aliyah in
1978.
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Health and Beauty

A Model of Determination

Aleyesturnasthedark-skn
ined,fari-

haired beauty strides confidently through
the Ashdod shopping-mall. Everybody in

this rapidly-expanding port town has heard of the
17-year-old Ethiopian immigrant model Fanny
Tasama. who looks poised to conquer the maga
z i n e c o v e r s a n d c a t w a l k s o f Te l A v i v - a n d

beyond. Her striking features have already
adorned every local publication, several national
newspapers and Israel's largest circulation
magazine "I^'lsha".
E x u d i n g c o n fi d e n c e ,
Fanny takes her place

hank you'. That's why they've yet to advance
into Israeli society. What the Ethiopian immi
grant community needs is its first Israeli celeb
rity. I'll be happy to become the community's
fi r s t h o i L s e h o l d n a m e . "

"I dream of modelling abroad, as an Ethiopian
Israeli. I'm proud of my background. But as long
as Ethiopian immigrants maintain the mentality
of newcomers, they will always remain outsid
ers." Fanny, who regularly parties at Tel Aviv
hot spots, today lives on Moshav
Sde Uziah near Ashdod with her

29-year-old boyfriend Avi
Hasan, a building contractor
whom she met while modelling

across from me at the cafe

table. "Some people say I
bear a resemblance to

lingerie at the Tel Aviv Hilton.

Naomi Campbell." she

"Even though I no longer live
the lifestyle of an Ethiopian im
migrant, I'm close to my family

notes with a chuckle, "but

there's only one me." De
spite appearances, Fanny's

and look forward to visiting

road to success has been

anything but easy. She was
six when her family left
their home for a three-year
trek by horse and donkey
across

North

African

de-

.sertsto Sudan to be airlifted

to Israel in Operation
Mo.ses in 1984. Fanny's

Poised and confident

older sister died en route

and six-year-old Fatisha - she later changed her
name to Pnina, then Fanny - became the .second
oldest of six surviving daughters. Her father,
incapacitated by asthma, was unable to work and
the family was forced to survive on the meager
salary her mother earned at a local factory.
"I've succeeded in getting where I am by
redefining myself as an Israeli." says Fanny with
a self-assured air. "1 made myself become ac

cepted and never suffered from any discrimina

tion during those difficult early-teenage years.

Ethiopians have yet to learn how to push for what
is rightfully theirs. The Russians are not
ashamed to make demands. They know how to

use their elbows. Ethiopians on the other hand
accept whatever they are offered with a meek
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them at weekends," says Fanny,
who by her own admis.sion has
rejected the internal family hier
archy. She does, however, re
main loyal to her parents and
deeply respects their wishes.
"I'll never appear nude or in
risque poses." she a.sserts. "It
would hurl my mother. But 1

love to dance and I always steal the show. If

others cannot reconcile with my lifestyle - that's
their problem." Despite her undeniable physical
assets, Fanny has so far resisted approaches from
local modelling agencies. "I'm a little confused
regarding my future," she admits in a moment
of admirable honesty. "The prospect of being
tied down to a contract scares me - and I have

military service within a year to think about." In
the meantime, she serves as her own agent,
appearing regularly in local fashion shows. Her
.self-assertive individuality has brought her a
long way. Now the leap into national - maybe
international - fame beckons.

Danny Ben-Tal (WZPS)
WZPS photo by Sammy Avnisan
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Shikhut - Views from the inside
"South Africans who want to come to Israel will get here without shlichim " said
Gita Shiffman of Tel Aviv, formerly of Cape Town. Is this assessment accurate?
What is the function of shlichim today? Has their role changed significantly in
alignment with ideological trends?

Fform
ershmagazine's
cilhm
i toSo
uthAfrciDove
a,from
Tclfed
Nadiiie
and
the late 50s to the present, spoke with

David Kaplan of their experiences while on
sblichut, and shared their thoughts on this
all-important subject for our organisatl«)n.
When Les Sheer lirsl became Head of Aliyah

Deparlment of ihe Zionist Federation in the late

50s he was the only aliyah shaliach. "I had to
work hard to get people interested in Israel,
travelling around and setting up meetings with
anyone, especially prominent members of the
community. I formed an Aliyah committee of
volunteers who set up meetings in homes and
clubs. I would then go out and point out the

positive and negative a.specLs of life in Israel."

However, l.e.s feels shlichim .should not paint a

rosy picture of Israel. "One principle which I had

then and .still have now is that if a person was
.successful in South Africa in what he was doing,
the chances are that
he can succeed in
to

what

Les.

Itz Stein, a for

South Africa and not Israel.
Cheree Hadani who was a shaliach in Johan-

ne.sburg in the mid 8()s, echoes Itz's .sentiment
that an ideological .shift has occurred. "Jews
today want to be part of the new South Africa.
Forty years ago Jews wanted to be part of a new
country. 'Hten it was Israel. Now it's South

Before the riots we had to work like mad

of

Te l l e d , w h o s e r v e d

Cheree Hadani

to reach the people. I don't know how
many thousands of people I saw in the
aftermath of Sharpeville."

from

1963-66 is adamant that "people don't come on
aliyah because of their shaliach". Asked as to
whether the shaliach should ideologically inspire

people to make aliyah, Itz replied. "It's not the
function of the shaliach to plant the .seed. That
must come from the home environment, the
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Jews feel chalutzik towards

Political uncertainty and social unrc.st

you'll have a better
chance there,"says

as general aliyah

ITiey were never mainstream."

have clearly led to increa.sed aliyah from
South Africa during certain periods. Ilz
notes that before the Sharpeville riots,
apartheid wasn't a factor influencing aliya.
However, the response thereafter was
"mind boggling, absolutely unbelievable.

go to Israel be
cause you think

shaliach

something to work with, to nurture the growth
culminating in aliyah."
Itz says that it is far more difficult to promote
aliyah today. "Aliyah was considered revolution
ary. Olim in those days wanted to change the
parameters of their lives. The youth movements
were essentially a revolt against the system.

South Africa and not Israel."

thrast was "Don't

Director

must plant the seeds. Then the .shaliach will have

logical focus - Jews feel citalulz'k towards

he

knows. My main

mer

which have probably failed in this regard. They

Africa. There has been a reversal of ideo

Israel. Provided he
sticks

Jewish day schools and the youth movements,

Z v i P a n l o n o w i t z o f K o l Yi s r a e l f a m e , w h o w a s
a shaliach from 1976-78, witnessed the same

paranoia in the community during the 1976 riots.
"The violence and in.sccurity of the 1976 Soweto

riots had people knocking at the door of the
aliyah department".

V

If this is the new trend, why not simply

Bielski. now

employ a clerk to tap and dispense the

Z

p
^

the
'

e

*

e

mayor

of

Ra'anana,
who

was

Head of Ali-

information?

Says Cheree, "lliat would not be good enough.
A shaliach is a consultant, someone who imparts
their own experience in conjunction with the
facts. One must have the technical information

time

with the added human dimeiLsion of someone

' 7 6
also remem-

bers how
violence

instability

Ze 'ev Bielski ]ed to queues
of people wanting to come to Israel.

Again, when violence reached a crescendo in

the late 80s Skip Trcisman (shaliach from 198688) found that "people were hmigry lor informa

tion about opportunities in Israel." Sunday
seminars would attract huge attendances.

The political uncertainty of the early 90s led to
two types of people making aliyah according to
Ashcr Cailingold (shaliach from 1993-94).
"those who really wanted to go. and tho.se who
were looking for a back door, the escape seek
ers".

"It's clear." says Ixs Sheer, "when South
African Jews feel insecure, the shaliach s job is

easier because the people come to him. When
there are no such pre.ssurcs, his job is more
difficult becaiLsc he has to work at reaching out
to the people."

who has been through it and knows what it feels
like. To make aliyah you need personal input,
someone to enthiLse you. You go with them from

the beginning to the end. Olim are influenced by
their .shaliach ... Shlichim have an enormous

responsibility. They are taking decisions for

other people's lives."
Ilz empha.si.ses the human dimension, "it's a
question of caring, of human contact of a oneto-one relationship. The aliyah department is not
a travel agency. The shaliach must be able to
establish akesher. Some of my best friends today
are olim of whom I was their shaliach!"

Jonathan believes in a new approach to aliyah
promotion. Up until the early 70s, conventional,
Zionistic ideology was lused to encourage aliyah
to Israel. Today however. Jonathan believes that
shlichim should work on the .success of former
South Africans in Israel.

"Heads of Israeli hospitals. Deans of Students,
top professors. Phantom and F-16 pilots in the
Israeli Air Force, South Africans in top walks of
life - those are the people who
should be opening Independence
Day celebrations or the Zioni.st
Federation Convention in South

What has changed in how we

Africa. Because they relate to
South Africans. They've made ali
yah themselves ... 'ITie most suc
cessful people in Israel - top
journalists, sportsmen, politicians,
medical people, artists, the world
of academia, university repre
sentatives - they .should be the
spearhead of ha.sbarah in South Al-

should be promoting and
processing aliyah today?
Most of the traditional com

munication channels between Is
rael and South Airica are now

considered anachronistic.
Jonathan Davis, who was

shaliach in Cape Town from
1984 to 1989. says that

rica."

"shlichim who have the role of

promoting and .selling Israel

The aliyah department

now have sophisticated market

ing techniques at their disposal.

Jonathan Davis

We offer computerized services
in real-time. This means that up-to-the-minute
information is available immediately to both

shlichim and potential olim".

is not a travel agency

Jonathan continues. "The challenge is to con

vey that you can have the same standard of living
as in the West, but in a Jewish country - where
m the public schools pupils are taught about
Channukah. where the country celebrates Yom
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Ha'atzmaul rather than Fourth of July, where
youngsters can serve in a Jewish army which
keeps kosher and where they have Kiddush at
any army base. Where Holocaust Day is ob

is no need to employ an additional person for
hasbarah since this should be done by the

served on a national level."

number of long-term shlichim and increase those
sent out on short-term who are specialists in
particular fields.
There was con.serLSUS amongst all the inter
viewees that the focus should be on the quality

What arc the quali
ties required of a
shallach?

Skip Treisman. one
of the founding mem
bers

of

Moshav

shaliach."
He further believes that we can reduce the

rather than the quantity of shlichim sent lo South
Africa.

Ma-

nof,
believes
he
b e n e fi t t e d f r o m t h e

knowledge gained
during the process of
settling 40 South Afri
can families on his

^ . M o s h a v, b e c a u . s e " l o -

Skip Tre^man experience is vital.
T h e o l e h h i m s e l f m u s t u n d e r s t a n d t h e d i f fi c u l
ties."
Z e ' e v B i e l s k i t o l d Te l f e d t h a t a s h a l i a c h m u s t

be "a man of high caliber, an outstanding citizen
to whom people will want to talk, who has
knowledge about all a.spect.s of life in Israel.
Cheree advocates that .shlichim should be for

A View from the Outside ...
The Telfed Editorial C'omiiiitlpc sal one wintry
evening In our Tel-.-\%iv ofGces and did a raiid4mi
phonc-aroiiiid of former South Africans living all
over Israel, lappin}! in for their opinions on the issue
of shlichim.

Interestingly, although we heard criticLsiii, most of

it wa.s constructive and over 9U% of (hose polled
fell that the role of the shaliach remains vital. Many
tliouuhl that the tcchniiiues. stratc|!ies and the
methods of dissemination of information should be

line-tuned to the changing conditions of the tnid1W(K.

They had this to say ...

mer South Africans "who have made aliyah

Sharon oolf Iroiii Kilat: "As a divorcee. I needed

recently enough to still identify with the proc
esses involved in becoming absorbed and inte
grated into Israel. As a .shaliach. you have to put

iiiy .shaliach to be there to guide ine in making the

yourself in the shoes of the oleh."

right decisions. Today I am very happy living in
Eilal aiul have now opened up my own tap studio."
(Ex Johannesiiurg)

A.sher disagrees with Cheree that a shaliach

See how things have changed! When Jane Ixwlii-

need be a former South African or necessarily

sohn from .'\shkelon. now in her 7Us. made aliyah
4U years ago. she was told by her shaliach "to like

have been an immigrant him.self. However "you
need lo have an intense love of and for the Jewish

people. You need to feel that Zionism is not
dead. You need to speak the language of the
people to establish good communication and
rapport, and training is required." Asher's last
word on the subject is: "If you're not a network
ing kind of person, you won't be a good
shaliach."

It costs a great deal to send out a shaliach.
Is it worth it?

A1 the shlichim agree that you caiuiot justify
the cost of sending shJichim agatnst the number
of people making aliyah during their term of
office. Not all the olim the shaliach counsels will

leave during his or her tenure.
Jonathan feels that there should be one shaliach

doing both general aliyah and hasbarah. "'ITiere
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hisciiitiiii and sardiniiii because that is all there is

to eat ill Israel"! (Ex Plumslead. CapcTown)
One oleh could not renieinher the name of his
shaliach, but referred to him as "that religious
Mussolini who was too full of himseir'.

Philip I.evy ot Km liav Vair. who made aliyah Iroin
.Johannesburg said. "It depends on what they do.
They must be proactive, reach nut to the coniiiiunity. prepare the potential oUin so that they have
the right mindset for Israel. The shaliach must lie
honest, truthful and present the facts."
Kael .Abel froni Sde Nit/aii. found his shaliach

extremely helpful and held no punches". (ExCape
To w n )

('live (>c4d from Sallad said.'I only have gixwi
memories ot my shaliach". (Ex .lohanni'shiirg)

To whom should shiichim be appealing?
All the former shiichim feel that the focus

should be on the younger members of the com
munity.

Every Jew who wants to come

should be helped in any way pos
sible

Les Sheer feels we should focus on the young

Asher Cailingold agrees that efforts should be
directed at the youth. "We must get younger
people to come for longer periods of time. In the
past we were hindered by compulsory army
services. But now, like the Americans, the South

African eighteen year olds should lake time out
to come on programmes, gel to know the coun
try, understand Zionism as a living thing, to
appreciate the vitality and dynamics of the coun
try ... We mu.st concentrate on younger people
who have career opportunities and can lead an
exciting, creative, dynamic life in Israel." □

professionals, technical people and tradesmen.
Ze'ev also believes that the focus should be on

the young "who adjust better and are more easily
absorbed. However, we shouldn't deny any age

coming. Every Jew who wants to come should

Tcifed Magazine invites you, our readers,
to share your thoughts on the subject of
shiichut.

be helped in any way po.ssible".

ARE YOU ADDICTED
to alcohol, medication, gambling or even hard drugs?
Unique in Israel, an open therapeutic community that heals the root
cause of additiction.

Multi-lingual professional therapists available.
For more information, pleaso call us between 9-1 A.M. or 2-5 P.M.
Tel: 04-222-111 ext. 338 & 04-224-166 Fax: 972-9-573-330
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Book Nook
The Cutting Edge - Memoirs of
Gynaecologist by S. Joel Joel-Cohe
(Janus Publishing Co., London)
reviewed by Sam l^vin
More than twenty years have passed since
Professor Sidney Joel Joel-Cohen arrived in Is
rael to undertake a vital medical assignment.
Since then he has become a familiar figure to
many members of our community here, but it is
extremely doubtful whether more than a handful
out.side the medical profession are aware of his
background or familiar with his expertise or his
beneficial, innovative techniques. His world
wide reputation led the very distinguished Lon
d o n F. R . C . S A N D F. R . C . O . G . , E l l i o t E .

Philipp. to describe his book as being the fasci
nating story of "the progress from being the .son

of a poor family in South Africa to becoming the
most famous gynaecological operat
ing surgeon in the world".
The Israel a.ssignment was an invi
tation from Kupal Cholim to take over
the Department of Gynaecology and

his wife used threads for embroidery without
knots on the ends, a technique tatight to her by
an old nanny. In this way he could redtice the
pain catLsed to the patients.
An unforgettable part of the saga is his asso
c i a t i o n w i t h t h e f a m o u s A l b e r t S c h w e i t z e r. H e

visited the hospital for primitive Africans in
Lambarene in French Equatorial Africa (now
Gabon) and helped to provide medical services,
operating under virtually impossible conditions.
It is a most graphic story.
Even the hyphenated .surname has an unusual
explanation. It appears that there existed another
Sidney Joel Cohen, who was associated with

Meyer Lansky, of Mafia fame. On
one occasion the author was detained

at the airport for a .security check he was advised that, if he called

Obstetrics at Beilinson Hospital. At

himself "Joel Cohen" instead of plain
"Cohen" he would avoid the po.ssi-

that time, the terms "Kupat Cholim" y

bility of future trouble. He took this

and "Beilinson" were completely un- *

advice!

k n o w n t o h i m . H o w e v e r, t h e c h a l

The book is laced with amusing
anecdotes. These may be divided
into two categories. One of these

lenge appealed to him. and he decided
to come and have a look at the depart
ment. He says he was totally shocked
- the whole place was a "neglected,

belongs more properly to the idle
chatter taking place in doctors'

absolute disaster". He took the work in hand and

r o o m s , s u c h a s t h e d e fi n i t i o n o f t h e d i ff e r e n c e

the results speak for themselves - today the
department is acknowledged to have attained
internationally recogni.sed standards.
The writer takes us through the multifaceted
aspects of his career - his various University and
Hospital appointments, his service in the army,

between love and jealousy (for the auswer to this

h i s e l e v a t i o n t o t h e s t a t u s o f P r o f e . s s o r. W i t h

hundreds of students not only studying under
him. but watching his operations and his new
methods, and joining in sub.sequent evaluations.
His reputation spread acro.ss the world and there
was hardly a country which did not invite him to
be a guest lecturer and demoustrate his original
methods. Some of his techniques were derived
from non-medical sources: In one method he

refrained from putting knots at the end of selfabsorbent cat-gut used in stitching up post-opera
tive wounds - a technique adapted from the way
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one, you would have to read the book!). In the
.second category, the one 1 enjoyed as much as
any. was when the writer held a re.sidential

appointment in a Dublin hospital. On the day of
the coronation of King George VI, the statue of
one of his early ance.stors, George 11. sitting on
a horse on St. Stephen's Green, was blown up.
On the following day. the Irish Times, in its
palace notices had the following announcement:
"Yesterday morning, at 6. King George 11 left
St. Stephen's Green by air." It was the only item
in the column that day.
While members of the medical profession
should find ample material for their notebooks,
this self-portrait will also be of sustained interest
to the lay reader, who will find its global range

and its racy style profoundly appealing. Q
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Religion

I3E

G-d created me

according to His
Will

PLEASEBEL
E
IVEMEwhenIsayhtatIwas

truly trying to mind my own business. My
husband and I were sitting on a bench on
the periphery of the garden while 1 was concen
trating on the weaving of an intricate tapestry.
We were .sitting in silence and enjoying the
laughter and chatter of people at a gathering of
family and friends.

One of the company sidled over in our direc
tion. With interest he peered over my shoulders

at my tapestry. "What's that you're doing?"
"A tapestry." I replied, trying to be noncom
mittal. seeing as I was a little .su.spicious as to
where the question was headed.
"I know, but what are those pictures and what
is the Hebrew verse written around it?"

The tapestry is circular and around the border
is a Hebrew verse from Psalms 45:14: "Kol
Kvoda Bas Melech Pnima". On the inside of the

circle are the three symbols that typify the three
mitzvahs specific to women: see the Rashi com
mentary on the verse in Bereishis: "... into his
mother Sarah's tent" 24:67.

"Well ... this is a Shabbos tablecloth and on it
are two challas and the two Shabbas candles and
above it is a cloud."

My mouth dropped open and all I could .stam
mer was "But. but ...". 1 had never thought of
myself in those terms. I never resented being a
woman or felt that I was left out because of it.

All I dreamt of as a little girl, was to grow up
and be a devoted wife and mother, running a
home par excellence by standing at the stove and
cooking and baking all the goodies I remember
my mother doing. The aromas of the home
cooked food .still tickle my nose and the warmth
of her smile when I walk through the door are
etched so clearly in my mind. I never felt that

now that I was a wife and mother I was suppre.ssed or locked up! Goodness me, what a
thought! Within the confines of my home, my
immediate and extended family and community
around me, 1 fell that I lived in an unbelievable

.sphere of constant opportunities to reach my
ultimate potential for personal growth. I was
most certainly proud to be 'Bas Yisroel', a
Jewi.sh woman.

I was never able to answer that gentleman.
Time didn't permit, as we were just there in
ChutzLa 'aretz for a short holiday. After so many
years I would now like to take this opportunity
to answer him and to all of you out there who
may feel and think the same way.

"Hmm ... And what does the Hebrew verse

King Solomon, who was blessed by G-d with

■say?"
"It says 'All the honour of a Jewish woman is

the greatest wisdom of all men, said in Mishlei:

in her home'".

That was it! Out it came. In all its fury. "Just
what I thought! All that the Jewish religion
dictates is suppression of women. Lock them in
their kitchens to slave away, never giving them
the opportunity to reach their potential or de
velop their talents! Don't you think it's about
time that you opened your eyes and came out of
the darkness into the enlightened world? Doesn't
it irk you when every day your husband says the
blessing thanking Hashem that He didn't create
him a woman?!"
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"The

wise

woman

builds

her

home

and

the

foolish one destroys it with her own hands".
Now, coming from the wisest person ever to
have existed (and a man at that!), we see what
unbelievable power lies in the hands of a woman.
A woman is likened to a grapevine which sends
out its branches. (See Psalms 128:3.) So too, a

woman through her strength, guidance and wis
dom is, within the inner recesses of her home,

directs her family, giving them the confidence
and security to face life's battles. You've all

heard the saying, and it is true, "Behind every
great man there is an ever greater woman" (his
wife or mother). Or as another cute quote says

"Any husband who thinks he's smarter than his
wife is married to a very clever woman"!

There is nothing negative about "the confines
of her home". By being in the home, a woman
acquires clarity of vision, untainted by the brib
eries and pressures of the outside world. This
does not mean that she is a prisoner in a jail.
Nothing like that at all! There are certainly many
forms of kind deeds that a woman can and should

do. out of her sphere, but she does so by shun

ning the limeli^t even when out in public. (I
refer you to a very special book on the topic, that
you will certainly enjoy, called "In Search of the

baker and cook, judge and lawyer, accountant
and secretary, cleaner and organiser, singer and
entertainer ... Most of all she has to be a profes
sional actress! Despite the fact that she is driven
up the wall trying to adjudicate the kid's battles
or exhausted from a night of broken sleep due to
baby's teething problems, .she has to smile and
appear calm and in control for her children's
sake, and of course when her husband gets hpme
after a long exhausting day. By achieving this
she puts Hollywood to shame. Did anybody say
that a Jewish woman doesn't get to use her
talents?

Jewish Woman" by Rabbi

And what rewards! A sink full

of dirty dishes which says: "The

Yisroel Miller.)

meal was delicious and we gob

We all know that the suc

bled it down." A house turned

cess of a great performance
for example, is dependent
on "behind the scenes" peo
ple. It's the actors that take

upside-down which says: "We
love to be home because we feel

t h e b o w. b u t w i t h o u t t h e

team organising the lights,

the make-up, the costumes, the sound effects, the
directing, etc. the play would be a flop.

Are you one of those ladies that feels a.shamed
when filling out a questionnaire for Misrad Hapnim. for instance (I know the mere thought

makes you shudder) and under 'occupation' you
have to write 'housewife'? Well next time don't

feel like that. Did you know that the root of the
word akeret is ikor. the main part of the home?
That's what you are! (On the other hand, if a
woman doesn't take her task serioasly .she can

become the okcrei habayii, a destroyer of the
home.)
Come on now. don't tell me that a woman can

run a home and family without having the "quali
fications" of a social worker and psychologist.

comfortable." Akid yellingfirst
thing in the morning for clean
socks, which says: "I am taken
care of so meticulously that when a small thing
is missing, I'm completely thrown off". A kid
rims through the door leaving muddy footprints
on your ju.st-sponged floor, is actually saying
"I'm so excited to share with you what happened
in school, 'lliank you for being home".
Did anybody mention living in darkne.ss? What
can be compared to the .shine of a baby's smile
when the mother walks in: the warm pleasure as
your husband sits comfortably and contentedly
in his armchair alter a hard day's work and a
home-cooked meal warming his timimy; or the
glow of peace on your children's faces tucked in
and sleeping soimdly after an active day? Now
tell me, can anybody dispute where the pulse of
the world's heart is really beating?

Food for Thought

Thy Brother Shall Live with You

During his annual visit to his rabbi, a Chassid described his frugal way of living, hoping thereby

to impress his teacher with his piety.

"I eat only bread, cheese and vegetables during the whole week. Only on the Sabbath do 1 allow
myself fi.sh and meat, but then, only of the cheapest kind and within the rrunimmn requirements
o f t h e l a w. "

"This is not acceptable." came the stern reply. "If you eat like that, then you imagine that the
poor can exist on even less and give your charity accordingly. It would be better if you drank the

be.st wine, ate roa.st ducks and young calves flesh and finished your need with tasty de.sserts. In
that way. perhaps you will understand the needs of the poor and satisfy them."

Center for Business Ethics, Vol. One, No. 2, Tevct 5754^
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I'm proud to say the blessing "Who made me
according to His will". (This is the parallel
blessing to that which men say every morning.)
I am happy to do Hashem's will. What is Hashem
"doing" all day? He is feeding the hungry,
clothing the unclothed, raising the downtrodden
... There is no greater compliment to us women,

to be entrusted with the task which Hashem gave
us ... that of emulating him!
Traditionally, every Friday night husbands and
children sing a tribute to their special Woman of
Valour. The sincerity of this beautiful praise
resounds throughout the homes. As we women
stand, admiring this scene that was acquired
through hard toil and effort, we feel fulfilled and
justifiably proud!
As for me, I continue to "weave my tapestry"
with colourful threads of human relationships
within the confines of my home, and hope that
this will be accepted in the eyes of HaShem
Yi.sborach as a true "work of art". □

anatolia
The Authentic Kilim Carpet Gallery
Old & New Kilims
from

Turkey, the Caucases and Persia
Lectures on the Origins, Designs
and Techniques of Flatweaving
For Details Tel: 03-5108013

Daily 10:00-20:00
Tu e s 1 0 : 0 0 - 1 7 : 0 0
Fri 10:00-14:00
Sat 17:00-21:00

•'lihVv

Chava Pearl, Telzstone

anatolia

(Aliyah in 1970 from Johannesburg)

fi n e k i t i m ^

30, Chelouche Street, Neve Tzedek, Tet-Aviv

Young and Tender

mimn ftANCtt.
ISRAEL'S LEADING
R E S TA U R A N T C H A I N

L A M B
QUALITY
YOU

CAN

TRUST

KOSHER

g

and Veterinary supervision. \

Freshly frozen, i
cut, packed
and

delivered to your home!
Join our many special and
s a t i s fi e d c u s t o m e r s

To order, call

A G R E AT P L A C E T O E AT
SINCE 1972

Ben Saks
Tzabar Merino

06-765958

J
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A FIRST CUSS INVESTMENT
Traded Endowment Policies represent
REAL value to the discerning investor
This highly flexible investment in Sterling

allows you to determine the term of the investment,
the purehase priee and premiums payable.

Because all up-front charges have been taken eare of,
your investment starts performing immediately.

RETURNS OF 11-14% ON OFFER
(assuming current reversionary and terminal bonus rates are maintained)

T O R TA N M A R K E T I N G L I M I T E D
09 913583
(contact Frank Taylor)
Exclusive representatives of
Sceuritised Endowment Contracts Pic, England
Available lo exempt persons only
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Travel in Israel

My Suggestion
for Your Tiyui
Ready for another trip? Here's one

which imparts an "overseas feel
ing", but is a mere two hour drive
from Tel Aviv. You'll enjoy oak
forests (quite a change from the Keren Kayemet Jerusalem Pines), carpets of
winter flowers, red-roofed stone houses and an old church house, promises Mira
Waner (Tour Guide).
r ■ lo begin with, I recommend a morning tour
at the necropolis of Beit She'arim and the

T

Alexander Zied monument near Sheik

Abreck.

How do we go about it?
Get off the Haifa-Tel Aviv road at the Zichron

junction, and continue along Wadi Miliek (the
valley through which sail was transported in

ancient times and hence its name, the valley of
salt) to Yokne'am (Rd. no. 70). Turn left and

then right at the first junction (don't forget to
admire the newly paved roads, and enjoy them.
It's our tax money being put to good use!). Soon
after this turn, look to your left and identify the
statue of a man riding a horse, which stands at
the top of the hill. This is the Alexander Zied
monument which we'll get a closer look at later.
On Rd. 75, look for the orange signpost point
ing to Beit She'arim National Park, and turn
(left) off the road. Follow the signs to the site.
The necropolis was the main burial .site for Jews
in Israel and abroad between the 2nd and 4th

centuries CE. The huge caves quarried into the
rock have a variety of sarcophagi (stone coffins
from the Roman period), some with amazing
decorations, including pagan gods and other
"non-Jewish' elements. One of the caves is be

lieved to be the burial place of Rabbi Yehuda
Ha'Nasi, the great leader of his time, head of the
Sanhedrin, who compiled the Mishna. Another
interesting cave, originally a water ci.stern, has
been converted into a kind of museum.
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There is an entrance fee, and don't forget to
ask for a pamphlet with information about the
.site. Without some historical background, one
misses a great deal I
The road leading out climbs up the hill. Look
for a turn-off to the right, for a closer look at
Zied's statue and a magnificent view of the
.surrounding area. Zied worked as a forest guard
inthe 1920s and was the founder of the "Shomer"
movement. He believed in 'Avodah Ivrit' and

fought for the cause. Where is he now?
Getting back to the main road, continue north
wards, turning right at the junction. Look out for
the Alonim petrol .station, where you take a turn
left and head for Alonei Abba and Beit Lehem

Ha'glilit (that's right, the Bet Lehem you've
known is close to Jerusalem, but this is the
Galilien one, and Je.sus wasn't bora here, al

though there might be some stables in the place!).
When the road forks, take the right turn, and
continue for about 5 km until you reach the old

German Templerian village. The main road is
flanked on either side with interesting and pic
turesque. mostly double-storied hoiLses, built in
the style brought by its original inhabitants from
Germany. Note the use of the local stone, the
immaculate finish, the pretty banisters, grilles
and cornices, the .styled windows and doors, etc.
Stop at the "city hall", which stood near the water
tower that stored water drilled a mile up the road.

If you climb to the top of the building, you'll see
the bell which was used as an alarm system in
troubled times. Behind the tower were the build

ings in which the agricultural produce was

stored. The ground floor of the tower was used
by the community for cultural and spiritual ac

tivities. and the upper floor was used for class
r o o m s a n d o f fi c e s .

From this quaint little village we continue (by
car) to Alonei Abba, originally a German senlemenl called Waldheim. The church house with

its pointed bell-tower still stands in the village

center. Driving through you'll notice the close
proximity of the farm to the living quarters, a

with the onset of World War II. the British

Mandatory forces saw these Germans as a 5th
column and shipped some of them off to Austra
lia, leaving the rest here, under house-arrest.
A f t e r t h e w a r. w h e n t h e J e w i s h w o r l d w a s d e v
astated with the aftermath and shock of the

holocaasl. the Jewish authorities came to an

agreement to discontinue the German settlement
in Israel. Incidentally, they were fully compen
sated for their property.

common practice in Europe. Leaving Alonei
Abba youTl see the oak forest alongside the road.
From a geo-botanical point of view, this is a

Enjoy

"Forest Park", that is the trees are widely spread

^^]3DtnT) nreen and Quiet in

apart. Its main components are the Tavor Oak.

D'^1 The Heart of the Galilee

Atlantic Fi.stacio and "Livneh Refu'ee' (Bot.

Styrax officinalis) which shed their leaves in
winter.

The old trees .survived the Ottoman period

thanks to the German Templers who lived
nearby, who managed to secure a promise ol
controlled pruning. From historical reports we

know that in the past, extensive regions of the
country were covered in trees, from the feet of

your

□

tourl

MAKOM ba-GAUL SHORASHIM
B&B and Seminar Center
11 spacious caravans with kitchenettes

45 minutes from Haifa, Nahariya, Tzefat or Tiberias
7 minutes from Karmiel
KOSHER DINING ROOM

Bring your family, your hamula, or your havurah!
Moderate prices; special family rates
Call Nate Levlnthal at 04-902431

the Golan and Mount Hernion. through the I lulla
Valley and Lower Gallilee. to the Sharon area.

Amongst the trees are thoiusands of flowers ot

a tremendous variety of species, such as anemo

nes, cyclameiLS and hyacinths. Tho.se of you who

enjoy bird watching may catch a glimpse of
Woodpeckers, Blackbirds and Jays.
Remember Alexander Scid from Sheik

Abreck? Following the First World War. he was

a.ssigncd to guard this forest and lands purchased
by the JNF in this region, from the harmlul

effects of local Bedouins, who needed the wood
for charcoal and used the land for sheep grazing.
It was his stubbornness and determination that
prevented the destruction of these fore.sts.

The story of the Templerian settlements began
when a Christian sect set out to reach the Holy

Land and settle its members there. They believed

they were the true heirs of this land becaase Jews
had 'disowned' and betrayed Jesus. Their relig
ious and spiritual center was called Temple and
were thus known as Templerians. The first mem
bers came in 1868 and settled in Haifa. Jalfa.

Saronna and Jerusalem. They established 3 very
successful agricultural communities. They be
came accustomed to the hardships ol the land and
found their niche by manufacturing modern ag
ricultural tools. Their contribution to agricul

tural development is still apparent today. But.

" S h a k e d " To u r s
The Travel Experts"
lO Klkar Ha'atzmaut. Netanya
□ Achille Lauro cruise to South Africa

Dep: 23rd Nov, 1994 - Calling Port Said,
Seychelles, Mauritius
Arr: Durban 9th Dec, 1994

□ New deal to South Africa, only $1,190,
including 10 days accommodation and
flight ticket.

□ 7-day cruise, Greek Islands/Turkey,
Departures Mondays and Wednesdays,
from $ 890,
Contact NId Bobrov and his staff
for

T^:

Reservations

09-6iaB49
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Business

South African Connection
Point of Sale
New additions include former South Africans

Co-op,
Superpharm
or Burger
in
Israel:
Tesco's
in the UK,
Lx>wes IGng
Market

NE
' XTm
ti eyouaren
i aSuperso.l

Shirley Gamaroff, who runs her own company

Place, Montgomery, Giant Food in the US:

ager: and Robin Epstein, their technical writer.

—

Marks and Spencer in Canada, look around ...
and feel proud. All the computers
in the store, including the cash
regi.sters, use software that is the

and consults for POS as Documentation Man

International connections
In 1985. Datachecker in the
USA heard about POS and asked

brain child of ex-South African

them to write PC-based custom

Barry Shaked (Mandel).
When Barry was still a student
at Bar Ilan he look a part-time job
as a programmer. In 1982, at the
age of 24 he created a company,
POS, whose purpose was to write

software for a new retail-store

product they were bringing on the
market. The relationship contin
ued even after the large interna
tional computer company ICL
bought Datachecker. Today the
Japanese giant Fujitsu owns ICL,
and Fujitsu-ICL market POS prod

software for Datachecker pro

grammable cash regi.sters.
Barry, like a true software entre

Barry Shaked

preneur of the 80s, worked from a

ucts as part of their retail store
solutions in North and South
America, and South Africa.

ba.sement in Rehov Shadal in the

city of Tel Aviv, returning pro
grammed registers to his custom

Negotiations are under way for
first in.stallations in major South
African retail and supermarket

ers on the back of a scooter!

chains.

Meanwhile his golfing partner
and friend. ex-South African Brian

Siemens-Nixdorf (SNI), the

Cooper, completed his army serv
ice and joined Barry as a full part
ner in 1984 respoasible for finance

European computer conglomerate
concluded an agreement with POS

and administration.

tions throughout Europe and Aus
tralia. Through these two main

in 1988. SNI markets POS solu

By 1985 there were 7 people in

charmels, POS is used in 5001)

the company. All are .still at POS
and play a vital role in maintaining .

the energy and dedication that are ooper
essential to a dynamic software organization.
In 1994 the third South African, Jonathan

Stutzen, joined POS as VP marketing, responsi
ble for all marketing activities in the company.
In November 1994 the company went public
with an initial fir.st offering on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange raising 10 million shekels. Now, in
1995, POS has a growing staff of (wer 40 people
and (occupies three floors of an office building in
Uer/Jiya.
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stores with 40 000 cash registers
throughout the world.

The most recent installation is one of the

largest stores in the world - a 60-lane 150 000
.square feet supermarket in Guatemala. □
Barry Shaked (Mandel) came on aliyah with his
family at the age of 3 in 1959. Brian Cooper came
with his family at the age of IS in 1972. Jonathan
Stutzen came with his family at the age of 2 in
1953.

People's Leisure Is Morris's Pleasure
turtles. sharks, starfish, conch and other

Askedwhcihexce
tidhm
i h
temost

beautiful marine creatures.

of all his numeroiLS business inter

"What is exciting," says Morris "is
that we hope soon to build a Coral
World in Hurghada in Egypt". Morris
feels that an Israeli company developing

ests. Morris Kahn replied with
boyish enthusiasm "My Coral World pro
jects - coral is my hobby, my passion and
my love."

a project in an Arab country is

"While recovering from a
diving accident in the late 60s,

important. "I genuinely be
lieve that bu.siness is the best

I became aware of what the

way to build bridges between

non-diving public was miss
ing. I dreamt of sharing the

former enemies."
Morris's other business in

splendour and marvels of the

terests

sea with everyone,"
and

so

Coral

include

the

much-

paged Golden Pages, an out

World

door advertising company

w a s b o r n . T h e fi r s t

Golden Wheels, and a leading
software company Aurec In
formation. which specialises
in software designed for di

Coral World with its

unique Underwater

Observatory was welcomed
by enthusiastic crowds in

rectory and telephone compa

1974, in Eilat. The Underwa

nies.

ter Observatory and Aquar
ium enables visitors to

Did Morris always want to

experience the Red Sea's

become an entrepreneur?
"Never, when I made aliyahin 1956,

natural coral reef. The design team in

my dream was to become a member
of a moshav with my family, estab

cluded South African architects Maurice

Kaplan, Leon Charney and later Ben Peleg.
C o r a l W o r l d ' s Ye l l o w S u b m a r i n e ,

"Jac-

queline" is named after Morris's wife, and offers

the touri.st an unforgettable imderwater experi
ence.

Morris's company, Coral World, is on a roll.
In addition to Eilat, they have built Underwater

Observatories and Aquaria in the tropical coral
growing regions of St. Thomas in the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Na.ssau in the Bahamas, fhe

tower of the observatory in Nassau was built by
a Druze company in Israel and shipped to the
Bahamas.

Coral World has also acquired and improved
Marine Parks in Perth and Sidney in Australia.
Marine Parks differ from underwater ob.servato-

ries and aquaria in that they are situated in ocean
front tourist locations.

Vi.sitors take an exciting underwater voyage

through an acrylic tunnel into a huge pool in the
sea, and have additional inland features. Sea

Pools bring the sea to you. Specially designed
Touch Pools enable visitors to touch dolphiiLs.

lish my own meshek. pick oranges and retire to
a quiet life." ... Nu, so what happened?
" I b e c a m e a m e m b e r o f M o s h a v B e i t Ya n a i .

which I am still today, but 1 was bothered by the
lack of employment opportunities for olim in
Israel. So. together with the late Abe Frame. I
sought out South African investors, and in part
nership with Kibbutz Tzora. establi.shed a bicy
cle and moped factory in the development town
of Beit Shemesh - this was the first of its kind in

Israel and the first moped factory in the Middle
East."

Morris's plush offices in Rcchov Abba Ilillel.
Ramal Gan, are a far cry from his pioneering
days in the small town of Welkoin in the OFS in
the early 1950s. Asked as to why he made aliyah,
Morris explains that he had been in Habonim "in
fact your present Chairman Michael Fredman
was my madrich and later I was his brother
Gerald's madrich".

Surprisingly. Morris says he never gives inter
views. So why to Telfed Magazine? "How could
I
refuse
you
guys!"
□
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Housing Fair
ooking to buy a house or flat - how much,
what area, who is going to loan you "a bob

L ■'or two"? Well, you should have been at the
recent Housing Fair held at the absorption centre
in Ra'anana.

S h a r o n B e r n s t e i n o f Te l f e d c o m m e n t e d t h a t

"some of the exhibitors went to a great deal of
trouble with their stands, bringing architects'

models of the projects they were selling. There ^
were homes on offer ranging in price from SlOO
000 to S400 000 - and from the size and the

enthu.sia.sm of the crowd attending the Fair, some
brisk business was conducted!"

This is the second housing fair held this year
in Ra'anana, but this time not only were there
agents and builders from Ra'anana, Kfar Saba,
Hod Ha.sharon and Netaiiya, but also from as far
afield as Bet Shemesh, Kfar Yona and Rosh
Haayin.

The exhibiting agents were very positive about
the Fair. "Excellent... A great service to olim."
was one of the comments made by Robbie
Franco from Anglo-Saxon. In terms of queries
turning into sales, Robbie felt that it wasn't

realistic to expect new olim to buy within 6

months of arriving in Israel. However, he felt
that the Fair offered exposure in both directions
- new olim met companies who could offer
service, and agents met potential buyers.

Alex Goldsmith, from Almax was equally
positive and pleased with attendance and organ

isation. "It was well-patronised ... The banks
were well-represented offering on-hand infor
mation on the financial side. When queries came
up regarding financial information, such as
loans, a repre.sentalive from one of the banks
could immediately supply the information."

This fair was held under the auspices of the
Jewish Agency. Department of Immigrant Ab
sorption. A Jewi.sh Agency staff member was

also on hand, to provide information and written

•material of interest to olim. in English, Spanish
and Russian.

BILTOIIS! BOEREWORS! FIES!
Chutneys Picalilli Genuine S.A. Recipes Dry Wors
Assorted Herrings
Agents; Lorraine Rabinan, 09-453045 (Sharon Area); Issy Lotz, 09-624173 (Netanya Area)
Michey and Louise Sher

M I C K E Y ' S D E L I Te l ; 0 4 - S 3 S S S 2 a
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AN IDEAL NEW HOME WHICH HAS IT ALL

Rom Ha'ir - Kfar Saba
^ Your kind of city with a growing South

Kfar Saba

African community

Kfar Saba Heights

^ Your kind of neighbourhood
^ Your kind of building
^ Your kind of home

^ 4 & 5 roomed apartments at
reasonal)le prices

» bJuB"

^ Inclusive of VAT, infrastructure and
open parking

^ Underground parking, store room,
Bank Guarantees optional e}xtras

□ Privately owned land - Early registration
in Tabu

□ All documentation vetted by former
South African advocate

□ Reasonalde [)ayment schedule
□ Mortgage readily available

We would love to show you around
Contact: Creative Estates - Sam Turecki
Phone: 09-904995
Fax: 09-918299
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Guest

Column

Mendel Kaplans Chairman of the Board
of Governors of The .Jewish Apency for
Israel and Treasurer of The World.Jewish
Congress, writes of his experience of the
Summer Camp Programme in which 19560
youngsters and students participated.

Spanning the Bridge

from Israel to Siberia
Dear Telfed,
It was an extraordinary experience to travel
through the vaslncss of Siberia, ten lime zones
away, hours and hours of flying over magnificent

"But why Hebrew?"

each journey in some forsaken spot of this enor-

grandparents - anything particularly Jewish?"

forests and immense waterways. At the end of

"It's structure is fa.scinating."
"What about your home, your parents, your

moiLs stretch of earth, there was a shaliach from

"Nothing - except my grandfather once men

the Jewish Agency in Israel.

tioned the Jewish holidays to me."

Later in the day I met both
grandparents. "Did you teach

'llie most outstanding memo
ries are a combination of the

Judaism to Dimi?" "No." they
said. The grandfather vaguely
remembered, as a seven year
old. his father teaching him the
cycle of the Jewi.sh year. It is
those occasional holidays that

pa.ssion and zeal of these farflung representatives and the
awakening, like a Spring
fl o w e r , o f J e w i s h i d e n t i t y

amongst those children and
youth with whom they had con

he might have mentioned to

tact.

Dimi.

Whether it was the lakes of the

"What is your surname,

Urals out.side Yekaterinburg, in

Dimi?" "Shertok" he said. And

which the children were wel

so the circle was closed. A

coming the Exodas on its route

name once denominating the Is

into Haifa. Or the banks of Lake

raeli Prime Minister now cling

Baku, the deepest fresh water

ing to the vague memories of a

lake in the world, where a

youngster from Brat.sk said "I came to meet other
Jews". Or Birobidjan. the Jewish autonomous
region where Jews had forgotten their Judaism.
All the camps reflected the same emotion - to be
a J e w.

Who can forget Dimi of Vladivostok, an eleven

great-grandfather from the Ukraine and return
ing to its Jewish roots, through an Ulpan class
which has made an eleven year old decide to

study, not as his professorial parents have done
in Russia, but hopefully one day in Israel.
Sincerely.

year old member of our Ulpan which had begun

only a mtmth previously. When asked on the boat
ride around the bay. why he decided to learn

Hebrew amongst all the adults, his re.sponse was:
"I love languages."
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Kaplan

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (dip. lawu.c.t.)

* Property Consultants * Property Portfolio Management
P.O. Box 20395, Tel Avi'v, 61203, Israel Tel.: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6960083

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KNOWING MORE ABOUT:
• OfF Shore Insurances?

• off shore Investment Opportunities?
• Blocked Rand Investments?

• How to Maximise the return on your money?

G E O F F M E Y E R & A S S O C I AT E S

If you answered "YES" to any of the above, then turn to us for

ClOeAl FIKAM3AI •WMACtMCNT
I N T T H N AT K M A l I N V E S T M e N T C C M S U U A N T S

SUITE 323,

PROFESSIOtTALADVICE & SERVICE wtih MANYYEARS OF EXPERIENCEI

GIRON CENTER, RAANANA
TEL: 09-913539/984537

GEOFF MAYER, ALLAN KACEV AND CUVE CHITIZ

'lET YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOUI"

*Shana Toua and Well Over the Fast'

FAX: 09-913065

CLAIRE'S KITCHEN
(Nee Wacher^eimer - Johannesburg)
RA'ANANA

FOR THE BEST HOMEMADE PIES IN ISRAEL AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

• cHcken perogen • pies: cHcken. meat, vegetable, burger, sausage rolls
• lasagnes, casseroles • mock crayfish • chopped herring
• Idchel • teiglach • cakes • desserts

Variety of homemade soups arxi meals
Phone/Fax; (09) 4B3-15G

The Jews of Lithuania

A History of a Remarkable Community 1316-1945

Masha Creenbaum

THE I E W S
OF LITHUANIA

By Masha Creenbaum

An exceptional community of originaly 250,000 Jews.
This is the first history in English of Lithuanian (Litvak)

1316-Un

jews from the time they first settled in the Baltic
in 1316, to the destruction in the Holocaust.

Hardcover, 406 pp Overseas: $29.95 + $5 shipping Israel: nis 80
Call for free Gefen catalogue!
P.O.B. 6056, Jerusalem 91060
^publishing housennsnnlfl's

Tel: 02-380247, Fax: 02-388423
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Mazelfov!

Tracy, daughter of Steve and
P a m W a d e m a r r i e d Yo s s i e A m -

rani from Ra^anana. A "second
wedding' was combined with
their grandafather Bully's 80th
b i r t h d a y, t h e i r g r a n d m o t h e r
Flora's 75th birthday and her
parent's 25th wedding annivers a y.

Sharon, daughter of Hertzel and

lAda Katz, married Rafi Aranya, son
of Beto and Chclla.

Eve, daughter of Rosanne andHymie Casper, married

Paul Bir^n, son of Judy and Ruby, at Kibbutz Gaash.
Gary, son of Prof. Hylton and Har
riet Bark, married Hadar. daughter

of Pesak and Hanna Stavarty in Rehovot.
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Shelley, daughter of Jackie and Harriet Saul, married Yohav Carmi, son

of Ami and Leora. at the Dan Ar
cadia Hotel.

Rifky. daughter of Goldie and Elchanan Flach, married Natty Goldfinger in Bnei Brak.
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Sheldon, son of Dawn and Henry

Ritz, married Evelyne, daughter of
Charles and Danielle Benitza. of
Grenoble. France in Netanya.

Michal, daughter of Hazel and Colin
S h a V ' Ta l ( Tu c h ) m a r r i e d B a r a k

Segal from Oivatayim.

Tamar, daughter of Dr Barney and Yaron, son of Hazel and Colin ShaV'
Naomi Kaplan of Jerusalem, married Tai (Tuch) married Dyna Sefati.
A v s h a l o m B e n Yi s h a .

The brides page is compiled by Carol Pitiuk. Please send your wedding photos with some
information about the couple and a return address to Carol at Teifed.
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YA K I A l
ARRANGES

LT D .

YOUR

P R I VAT E

EVENT

IN

ISRAEL

T H E U N F O R G E T TA B L E

SENSATION IN ISRAEL |
Celebrate an impressive event in Israel !
We s h a l l d o t h e u t m o s t t o m a k e i t a r e a l s u c c e s s .

Shirley
from Shirle>''s Deli.
HlglTlaiicls North JHB
hfis been a\va>' ctiid is now back
and rcad\' lo lake your orders.

Weddings Bat/Bar-mitzvas
Assorted Herrings

"YAKIM" organizes other activities for its
clients, including:

Curried

Fish

Balls

•

Salads

Qefilte Fish (white) • Kichel

Hotel reservations, car rentals, tours,
desert safaris, jeep-tours, riding.

Teighleigh • Biscuits • Cake
Assorted Lasagnes GC Savory Tarts

Bedouin hospitality, sulphur baths,

kayak sailing, and much more!

Assorted

Our experience and connections will make your dreams

Deserts

Etc., Etc.
come true.

Kindly contact us, specify your needs, and we shall be
pleased to reply and comply with your requirements.

"You name it, we will make it"
Shomrei

ORA KEREN, Managing Director

Shabbat

Te l e p h o n e 0 9 - 6 1 0 2 8 1

20 LAZAR St., RAANANA 43569. ISRAEL

TEL: 972-9-774-5908 FAX: 972-9-771-8443

TH1]\K1]\G

OF

T R AV E L L I 1 \ G ?

Contact Ian Waldbaum of Diesenhaus - Tel. 09-444235

who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
• Phone day or night for efficient service.

• Special rates on flights and tours to the USA, Australia, England and Far East.
• Join one of our group fare flights to South Africa. Book now for Pesach and save.
• Reduced prices on flights or piickages to London and Europe.
• Special groups for 3 or 7 day break In Cyprus, Turkey, Greek Isles and Jordan.
• Hotel and tours In Israel at special prices

HOLIDAY RENTALS IN EILAT
Contact RusseI or MichEllE KibEl
P.O. Box 8504, EiUi
lElfAX: 07^578805
ix .'.tl:-*; j,.'. "•-.••.ri- • -T * . ; ; . -

lit...: —

Beeper: 07-552141/2 CodE: 45154

3 5

^

^

H

—

March of the Living...
^^

h

.1^

»<
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An Opportunity to Search, Stuciy, Renew and Reaffirm
r I iHE MARCH OF the Living programme was
I established in 1986 as a means for youth
throughout the world to study the Holocaast by visiting the sites of East European
Jewry's demise. Informal on-site investigative
discussions are held with educators, scholars,

guidance personnel and witnesses. By the inte
gration of youths from 37 participating coun
tries, a bonding process takes place which
strengthens Jewish identity and renews pride in
our heritage.
Marchers spend one week in Poland. Yom
Hashoa is commemorated with a symbolic, silent
march along the 3 kilometer road from Au.schwitz to Birkenau. They tour Warsaw, Lublin,

In 1994 over 6 000 participants, .speaking 7
languages, stemming from a multitude of back
grounds and ranging in age from 16 to 75,

marched to Birkenau on Yom Hashoa. They

joined the 12 000 others who have established
the March of the Living as a singular, unique,
internationally acclaimed educational experi
ence.

The March of the Living Seminars include
professional guides, educational staff, guidance,
medical and security staff, educational materials,
orientation programs, and kosher food under

Rabbinical supervision. All participants undergo
an extensive preparation and orientation process
prior to departure.

K r a k o w , G u r , L o d z , P l a s h o v, T r e b l i n k a , M a -

The next march is from 24 April 1995 to 1 May

jdenek, Auschwitz and Birkenau. In Israel, all
delegates attend Yom Hazikaron and Yom

1995. For more information, brochures or reg
istration material contact the March of the Living

Ha'alzmaut ceremonies as part of a one week

tour of the country. In this way, the raison d'etre
of the March of the Living - Meshoah Leikunia,

International Offices on 03-6966161 or the Liv

ing Educational Center on 02-827259. □

from Holocaust to Rebirth - is realised to the
fullest.

On a smaller scale, CRT Ilubonim Bat Yam in Israel and the Albert Kinstein Gymnasium,

Hamlyn in («ermany, have developed an exchange programme to increase awareness and
ties between .lews and Germans. Throughout the year, the children are exposed to the facts
of the lIohH-'aust, aspects of the Holocaust are included in the syllabus. The culmination is a
visit t<» (Germany, hosted by German families and a trip to Bergen-BeLsen where memorial
services are held.

Ftirmer South African .Janice Shrager, one of the organisers, t»)ld lelfed Magazine, "It's
difficult to describe the extreme emotion ... It was very moving." 1 he aim of the programme
is to sensitise the children to the atrocities that were committed, and one of the hy-products

of the programme is that "deep and fruitful relationships have developed between the ,|ewish
and (ierman kids."Q

AMERICAN HOMEOPATHIC CLINIC8
HAIFA - TEL AVIV - JERUSALEM
• American trained medical staff.

• Classical homeopathic prescribing.
• Convenient central locations.

• House calls available.

(04) 306686

(03) 6106666

Beeper number 62334, 24 hours
36

(02) 294666

corrinne

davar

proptrty coniultant*

Corrinne Davar Property Consultants
The Jerusalem real estate asency providing the

professionalism, integrity and good service
that South Africans demand.

Contact Corrinne Davar, formerly of Geoffrey Seeff, Cape Town,

for expert advice regarding all types of property transactions.
derech beit lechem 38/1, jerusalem 93504 tel.733385, 73301 8 fax 73301 8
733018: Up3 733018 ,733385:50 ,93504 D>5vyn> ,38/1 Dn5 n>n ']^1 V'5l) HI imp

« <

IC€SH€T-IC€R€fn INSURANCE AGENCY (1987) LTD.

Many years of Israeli insurance
experience with a
South African flavour
56, Hamasger Street, Tel-Aviv 67217
Te l . 0 3 - 5 6 2 1 5 2 2 F a x 0 3 - 5 6 1 8 9 6 5
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Te l f e d

Endowments and Scholarships
Committee 1994 Report
Scholarships
Scholarships Committee dis

the purchase of computers, advanced video
equipment, books for libraries and exercise

tributed

books for olim students.

Te l f e d ' s E n d o w m e n t s a n d
over

400

scholar

ships for secondary and
higher education to former
South Africans living in Is
rael.

The funds for this purpose are derived from a
large variety of individual bequests and grants.
The above total includes a number of scholar

Grants were made to individual institutions and

rehabilitation centres for the handicapped includ

ing small children: for projects helping olim
children integrate into Israeli society and to clubs
for eldery olim. Ho.spitals and medical aid or

ganisations as well as sports clubs participating
in special events often apply for financial assis
t a n c e f r o m Te l f e d .

ships awarded by the Trustees of the Sam Cohen
Tr u s t F u n d , e s t a b l i s h e d f o r S o u t h A f r i c a n s a n d
N a m i b i a n s , o n t h e r e c o m m e n d a t i o n o f Te l f e d ' s
Committee which administers the fund in Israel,
on behalf of the Trust.
It does not include more than a hundred .schol

arships made available to Beth Ilalochem from
the income of the Goldberg Family TriLst of
Zimbabwe which has bequeathed a substantial
a m o u n t f o r t h e b e n e fi t o f I s

Loans and Assistance Committee

During 1994. 33 mortgage loans were proc
essed, the bulk of them being to young families.
Over 40 personal loans were granted and more
than 70 needy families were assisted. This com
mittee meets fortnightly to consider applications.
Contact Susan at Telfed (03-290131) for more
information.

rael's disabled servicemen and
servicewomen and other vic

tims of violence (see photo
graph).
Bursaries were awarded to

recipients in the following
fields, among others: Account

ancy. Agriculture. Computer
Programming. Law. Phar

macy. Radio & T.V. Produc
tion, Social Work. Sociology
and Teaching.
Endowments
This committee distributed

$45.000 from several different

Trusts to a wide range of insti
tutions and projects ail over
Israel.

Amongst others. as.sistance

was given to schools, towards
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Sam Levin presenting a scholarship to Yair Karmie, who was
wounded in a training accident in the Negev. He is accompa
nied by his Hyear old daughter. The scholarship is for writing a
book of love poems.

A Tribute to TELFED
A t a r e c e n t f a r e w e l l a d d r e s s t o t h e Te l f e d

Executive, his Excellency, the Israeli Ambas
sador to Zimbabwe. Mr Gershon Gan. had

this to say:

Staff Snippets
■ Congratulations to Carole and Lou Pitluk,
whose eldest son Gavin was married in De
cember.

Farewell to Dalit Kessel, who returns to her

"1 came on aliyah with my parents in 1960
and settled in the small coastal town of Na-

haria. We didn't have too much money in
those day and it was to Telfed that we turned

previous employment with the Jewish
Agency. Dalit was of great assistance to the
Aliyah and Klitah Department of Telfed for
the past 9 months.

for a small loan.

A few years later, when my parents bought
their first apartment, it was again Telfed who
came to our assistance with a .supplementary
mortgage.

Only in Israel ...
On a recent visit to Jerusalem, in need of a
haircut. I noticed a new hair salon - Ruth's -

near the Tachana Mcrkazit. I dialled 144 to

Then, many years later, it was my turn to
approach Telfed and 1 was awarded a schol
arship to further my studies at university.
Finally, now as I leave Israel to take up my
position as Ambassador in Zimbabwe. 1 am

comforted with the knowledge that my mother

is among.si her friends and well-cared for at
Beit Protea. an institution with which I know

Telfed enjoys a close association."

a s k f o r t h e n u m b e r.

'I"he helpful voice a.sked "What is Ruth's?".
"It's a hairdressing salon." 1 replied.
"But Salon Elegante is much better and much
cheaper. Ask for Jossie. my brother-in-law.
He cuts hair beautifully!" she replied and put
the phone down.
Mrs Dorecn Cohen

Dcwetshof, Johanneshurfi

December's Pilot Tour

Joll in the mall... After a tour of Kfar Saha, the group strolled through the
Canyon in Kfar Saha.
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Peace Signing Ceremony

Morris Borsuk, former Chairman of Telfed and of the Israel/South Africa
Chamber of Commerce, attended the Israel-Jordan peace signing ceremony.
Here follows his report.

AsAMEMBERofhteBoad
r ofGoven
rosrof
the Jewish Agency, I have become accus

tomed to field trips. However, there was
something special in the air when at 6.30 am,
Wednesday the 26th of October, we boarded the
busses to the Peace Signing Ceremony. Accom
panied by a .security guard, we could feel the
tension of the moment as a number of security
officials checked our passports and invitations
and briefed as on the security arrangements.

The atmosphere in the Aravah was of a carni
val nature - hats of all sizes and shapes and
cameras clicking. The musical procession of
military bands were led by the Jordanian bagpip
ers. followed by the Israelis under the baton of
a young. 20 year old, blond drum major.

they were delighted to be sitting amongst Is
raelis. The "usherettes* kept passing iced mineral
water and the formalities commenced.

An interesting aspect of the anthem playing
was that the Israeli band clearly had to lead in
the rendition of the Star Spangled Banner as it
would have been audibly unusual to have heard

it dominated by the Jordanian bagpipes.

The mo.st touching event of the ceremony was
the line up of our Chief of Staff, Deputy Chief
of Staff, Ar Force Commander, Navy Com
mander and Southern Command General, facing
their Jordanian counterparts and exchanging

gifts as the commentator said "No more fingers
on triggers, but rather shaking of each others
hands".

King Hussein arrived first driving his white
Mercedes - enjoying the image of a "self-driven
man'. As the VIPs arrived. King Has.sein, even
shorter than he looks on TV, and followed by
Queen Noor, walked over to greet and escort his
guests to the royal lent. Thereafter followed

I was also very interested to see that when
foreign Arab dignitaries were ashered into the
royal tent. Queen Noor stotxl behind the King .
Athough the men kissed and hugged one another

Rabin, Weizman and President Clinton and hi.s

Noor.

entourage.

In the spirit of "raprochement' I decided to sit
amongst the Jordanians and accompanied by my
friend Solly Sacks, we positioned our.selves
amidst a dignified crowd of Arab guests, many
speaking fluent English. I had the feeling that
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in the Arab tradition, I was amused to note that

they did not pursue this practice with Queen
.

I noticed President Clinton rubbing hi.s eye,
clearly inconvenienced by the desert diust and

wind. He was passed dark glasses, but clearly
was still uncomfortable. Just before Rabin and

King Hussein moved to sign the peace agree
ment, Clinton's aides tumed him away from the

crowd and helped him place drops in his eyes.
After such a 'shpiel', the President should at least
see who was signing what!
As the crowds started to drift out to the long

lines of waiting bu.sses, I noted the detailed
planning that had taken place - rows of ambu

lances, fire engines, earth moving equipment.
And as we left and darkness descended, the road

was blocked by endless tanks on trailers, being
taken back to their bases - a reminder that the

day's events aimed to avoid such future sights.
Sitting in the bus, I thought of the kidnap and
m u r d e r o f N a c h s h o n Wa k s m a n a n d t h e o f fi c e r

killed trying to rescue him. the terrorist ma.ssacre
on Bus number 5 on Dizcngoff and ... a peace
c e r e m o n y.
□

Visitors in Israel ...

B A R A K I I

Behind the Scenes

Painting, Renovations
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing

During U.S. President Bill Clinton's visit to
Jerusalem, airports and the country's main

thoroughfare were closed for a number of
hours. Rather than grumble, Israelis, many of
whom were sent home early from work,
hurried home to avoid the traffic jams and
watch the historic visit on T.V.

Among the rich lore of weird and wondrous
stories concerning visiting dignitaries was
"one of a representative of a friendly country

who had brought along his very own silk bed

Cleaning (after building)
Polishing (Standard/Crystal)
Tel/Fax: 09-986249

Beeper: 03-6106666
(code 31518)
24 hour service

country wide

linen. Just before he was due to arrive, a la.st

security check was carried out with the help

of Jimmy, a highly qualified dog, trained to
smell out explosives. Jimmy took one look at
the bed with its pristine sheets, jumped on it
and proceeded to behave most reprehensibly." (WZPS) Employed by the Ministry of
Police and not the Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs, Jimmy can be excused for lacking the
necessary training in diplomacy!

Most visits, however, go smoothly and guests
leave Israel with abetter understanding of the
problems of the country and a deeper appre

ciation of the country's natural beauty and
attractions.

H . L . PA I I V I T I I N I G LT D
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors & exteriors
Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs
RELIABLE ' EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LTO N

SHER

03-320194

MEDOGAR LTD.

DENTAL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
Complete units from $7,000. Up to 13 payments.
6 months interest free, with 5 years guarantee
Tel.: 03-9247995-6-7, 050-304157 Fax: 03-9247998

The best quality and service for the price
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HIGH QUALrTYAMERlCAN STATOARD-FACIORY PRJCES
o v e r

KM) CLOSET DESIGNS
PLANNED ESPECIALLY PGR YOU - LOGICAL SRACE SAVING
A N D F U N C T I O N A L - O t E AT T V E S T Y L E S D E S I G N E D TO S U I T Y O U R
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

X
□

BATHROOMS

KITCHEN IDEAS Wmi HUNDREDS

and

OF VARIATIONS FOR THE PGRSONALTOUCH. LOTS OF DRAWERS ■ AND

RENOVATIONS

STORAGE EVERYWHERE • NO MORE KNQ BENDING AND BACK ACHES •
SIMPUCTTY AND QUALITY THAT GIVES YOU YEARS OF SERVICE

B AT H R O O M C O N C E P T S

FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION BY

YOUR BATHROOM DISCLOSES THE SECRETS W= YOUR PERSONALTTY
ANDTHE BEAUTYOFYOURTHOUGHTSINCREATTVEDESIGN

STEINBERG'S

LETUSHELPYOU EXPRESS THISDrrOAREALITY

PAY A VISIT TO OUR FACTORY SHOWROOM • WE ARE WAITINO TO HELP
YOU DEODB. WE HAVE OVER 3S YEARS CH' EXPERIENCE

522841 *513343^

GiVAT SHAUL |

S T E I N B E R G ' S 7 / 1 5 M E R K A Z S A P I R G I VAT S H A U L
JERUSALEM 91037

7/15MERKAZSAPIR ^

ff

TEL02.52284I ,513343 TEL/FAX768239

SEE OUR CONTINUOUS

**^FURNITURE
EXHIRITION

o n

M O S H AV

COMPLETE RANGE OF SOLID

SOUTH AFRICAN PINE FURNITURE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

mSHPON
ARRIVED
fUmiURE

tROM

Matzuba
TzAmeret
Beds ■ all sizes
Tables
Chairs

Also registered

Desks
Chests

dealers of:
° SirT>mor)s

Cupboards

' Maor
» Bush

Coffee tables
Video ut)itFi
TV units
Pedestals

ATLAS

PINE
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' Foldir)gBeds
' Foufons
® GavNoach

COMPETITIVE PRICES - PAYMENTS ARRANGED
RISHPON - Tel. 09-506870 - Open daily 9:00-20:00, Friday until 14:00, Saturday 11:00- 19:00
RAMAT GAN - 18 Haroeh St. ~ Tel. 08-6732088 - Open daily except Saturdays

F E E L AT
WHEREVER

HOME
YOU

ARE

W I T H

A

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship

and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:
TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103, Allenby Road. Tel: (03) 5647333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64, Jaffa Road. Tel: (02) 254241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65, Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291

Branches in Tel-Aviv:

35a Allenby. Tel: 5254869 28 Ben Yehuda, Tel: 5173853
158 Dizengoff, Tel: 5225064 9 Hagalil, Tel: 5376321
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 380048 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 6829022
77 Frishman, Tel: 5221291 163 Ibn Gviroi. Tel: 6042686
Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 6 8 N a h l a t B e n j a m i n , Te l : 5 1 9 5 9 5 5
Branches in Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 251505 Kiiyat Moshe, Tel: 513603
Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 258526 Meah Shearim, Tel: 370054
Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 813440
17 Shlomzion Hamalka St.. Tel: 231491 Bethlehem. Tel: 743988
Branches in Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Tel: 572142

Central

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel; 388742 53 Herzl St., Tel: 623216
Branch in Natanya:
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.,
Tel: 09-626666

These are only some of our 70 branches throughout the country
to give you the banking service you deserve.
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New

Arrivals

Krugersdorp

Johannesburg

Wessels, Philip (auto electrician)

Abulaf, Metin (chemical engineer) and Beverly
nee Budow (teacher)
Britton, Sandra

Burstein, Jacqueline
Friedman, Ian (psychologist) and Illana nee

Cape Town

Morris (teacher)

Finklestein, Arnold (company director) and

Froman, Colin (doctor) and Penelope nee
Jammy (housewife)

Eunice nee Lipsitz (housewife)

Geyer, Gerald (restauranteur) and Lesly (secre

Hack, Barry (lawyer) and Cecily nee Hurwitz
(nurse)

tary)

Noyman, Nadia (teacher)

Harris, Leanne (nurse)

Sober, Samantha (receptionist)

Levene, Lisa (nurse

Margalit, Orly
Markovich, Ronit (interior designer)

Pretoria

Paul, Dina
Pikus, Abraham (businessman)

Kochavi, Yigal (security) and Lizelle nee
Rocs (model)

Uzvolk, Azriel and Laia nee Bernhard

Durban

Germiston

Periing, Melissa

Nohr, Seiwyn (electrician) and Minnie nee
Prinsloo (bookkeeper)

TOP ISRAELI COMPAIMIES SEEK TOP CANDIDATES IN MANY FIELDS including
Marketing ■ Administrative ■ Secretarial ■ Engineering ■ Technical Writing • Computers
_

7

branches

to

serve

you

Galilee/North

Central

Main Office-Tefen (04) 9872117
Haifa (04) 520206
Tel Ctiai (06) 902043

Tel Aviv (03) 5270925
Jerusalem (02)259277
Ra'anana (09) 913647

South/Negev
Beersheva (07)235777

KEDUMIM PERSONNEL
Serving the personnel needs of companies and applicants throughout Israel
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AUyah and Klita Updaie
S c i e n t i s t s To w n s

Aliyah 2000 Project English

A non-profit organisation (Amuta) of young
scientists and professionals from Israel and
abroad is planning to establish two settlements -

Te a c h e r s i n I s r a e l

one in Jerusalem and one in the centre of Israel.

The aim according to public relations director,

Orly Eilal, is to "implement a unique model
c a l l e d S c i e n t i . s t s To w n s w h i c h c o m b i n e s b o t h

community life and scientific activity".
One of the primary motivations is to encourage
scientists from the West to come to Israel to trade

technology and methodologies with recently im
migrated scientists from Eastern Europe and the
former Soviet Union.

"We believe that this precious reservoir of
concentrated brain power can make a tremen
dous contribution to both the State of Israel and

the entire Middle East," says Orly.
If you want to leam more about this exciting
project, contact Orly Eilat at Scientists Towns
on 02-244048.

Do you want to become an English teacher in
an Israeli school? A project has been initiated by
the Jewish Agency and the Ministry of Education
which aims to recruit new immigrants to teach
English in Israeli schools.

If you are not a certified teacher you will
receive profes.sional training. If you are, you will

have to take a refresher course. On completion
of the course, you will be offered employment
in .schools where there is a shortage of English
teachers.

For further information about this project, call
Shula Rubinow on 03-290131 or write to our
Te l f e d a d d r e s s .

Stop

Press

Stay of Execution
All nurses who register before 15th March
1995 and whose study curriculum is on a

TA K E Y O U R
PLUMBING TO HART!
For all maintenance,
repairs and installations,
phone Hilliard Hart:
09-915680

par with the Israeli syllabus, will be e.vempt
from writing a licencing exam.
This follows a letter of protest from Telfed.
endorsed by the AACI and the British Olim
Society, to the Minister of Health following
the announcement of the implementation
of the exam.

Complete renovation
of bathroom
and kitchen

Houseman Builders & Decorators
Painters • Plumbers • Carpenters • Electricians • Tilers
Construction Company all under one roof. Free estimates.

Specialists In Kitchen & Bathroom Design.
Fast, Efficient & Reliable Service
Garry Van der Molen 09-903737 » David Trappier 09-913002
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Regional News
Haifa - Double Bill
All Annua] General Meeting was held recently

tastic. Just come and have a look at Timrat. Givat

where a new commilee was elected with Leunie

H a ' e l a , N o fi l . K i a r V r a d i m a n d o t h e r s i m i l a r
settlements within a half hour drive from Haifa,

Cartoon as Chairman. Over 90 people attended,
not only from Haifa but also from the outlying

where young couples with young children are

areas. His Excellency the Ambassador for South
Africa. Mr Malcolm Ferguson, addressed the

enjoying a wonderful way of life in homes that
compete with the northern suburbs of Jo'burg,.

gathering on the current political and economic

Of cour.se the mainly South African settlement

s i t u a t i o n i n S o u t h A f r i c a . A s h e r S u s s e r. D e a n

of Manof, after many teething problems, is

of the Faculty of Middle Eastern studies at the
Jaffe Institute, presented a thought-provoking
lecture on the current state of the peace process.

flouri.shing.

Te l f e d N a t i o n a l C h a i r m a n . M i k e F r e d m a n ,

brought greetings from Telfed Head Office and
spoke about the new activi.st trend in Telfed. in
striving to reach out to all members of our
community, all over Israel.
After the meeting. Telfed magazine inter

viewed Lennie Cartoon on his thoughts, con
cerns and hopes for Haifa and the North.
"What amazes me is that so few olim come and

settle in Haifa. It is not that there are no fornier
South African in Haifa - we have about 200

families and the quality of life far exceeds that
in any other part of Israel.
Te l f e d : W h a t e d u c a t i u n a l f a c i l i t i e s a r c t h e r e ?

Apart from the Technion, regarded as the
finest engineering university in the country,
comparable to the best in the world, our Haifa
University is also of an exceptionally high stand
ard. Haifa boa.st.s having the finest High School

Telfed: Tell us nhnut the climsite and generally
w h a t ' s a n o f f e r.

Hmf .. great climate, particularly on the Carmel which is much cooler than the centre of
Israel. We have the beautiful Carmel national

park for picnics and numerous walks. Also free
concerts organised by the municipality, and
plays and other cultural activities which are of a
high standard.
Telfed: What me.ss:ige do you have for pro
spective South African ohm?
Come North my sons and daughters!

POPE-SEGAL
INSURANCE

in Israel, the Reali School, the fine.st technical

.school "Bosmat" speciali.sing in the fields of art.
photography and design as well as the well-re
nowned Ilaifa Wizo College.
Telfed: Is Ilaifa eii,j(»yuig economic gniwtb?
Definitely! Haifa has a very large Hi-Tech
indiLstrial park. International companies like In
tel. Microsoft and IBM have put up plants and
large research centres here, and then we have

Car and House policies in English
Business and Life Insurance

Long-term Nursing Insurance.
POTENTIAL

S.A.

OLIM

Call or fax us for any
information or assistance

our own companies - Elbil. HIscint and many
others in the complex and elsewhere. Haifa also

has most of the petrochemical indastries and
numerous other industries and trades.
Te l f e d : Te l l u s w h a F s a v a i l a b l e i n t h e s u r

rounding area.

For those who really look for quality of life,
the fairly new rural communal centres are fan
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We service clients countrywide
Netanya: 5 Stampfer Street
Tel: 09-624824, Fax: 09-624826
Ra'anana: Giron Centre Room 308

Tel: 09-913392, Fax: 09-919270

Jerusalem
YES to Jerusalem!

The success of YES get-togethers in the Tel
Aviv area which are sometimes difficult for the
Jerusalemites to attend, has led to the estab
lishment of YES in Jerusalem.

"Our aim." says Beulah Goodman of Jerusa
lem Regional Office, "is to attract people in the
20.S to 35 age group - religious and secular, single
and married. We intend to organise functions and
activities of both a social and intellectual nature,

on a regular basis."

Come and see Mmprovakatzia' perform standup comedy, mimes and impromptu acts on

TTrursday 2 February at 8 p.m. at the I^o Model

hall (Gerard IJehar Centre), 11 Bezalel Street.

Ra'anana
Olim chadashim have been enjoying a busy
schedule! What with late nights and ulpan in the
morning they found time to ...
■ Visit an army ba.se where they were enter
tained by an army rock group and dance the
night away.
■ Enjoy a musical evening with Anglophonica.
■ Attend a Police F'air where they learnt about
various aspects of police work, and more
particularly Mi.shmar Ezrachi.
■ Visit a Property Fair (see the property page)
and the Ila'aretz Museum.

■ Learn from a guided tour of the Ra'anana

supermarkets.
■ Have fun on a magic three-day trip to Eilat
organised during Channukah.

Refreshments will be served. Entrance fee of
NIS 10.

Ra'anana and Kfar Saba/Hod
Hasharon
Channukah Party
Wow! Over 300 people attended. It was mar

velous that all ages, both new olim and vatikim.
the secular and the dati'im came in their droves

to the Merkaz Klitah in Ra'anana. For the South

African community it was the event of 1994.
When interviewed afterwards. Chairman Martin
Woolf commented, "The attendance was all the

more amazing because of the bad weather. This
is the second event in two months that we've held

in Ra'anana attracting huge crowds. There is a
feeling that the community has been rejuve
nated."

The children were invited onto the stage to

participate in singing Channukah songs led by
the melodious voice of Gary Basson. It was the
third night of Channukah. ITie first candle was
lit by the newest olah to Ra'anana (Cecily Hack).

The .second by Sarah Plenn, representing the
senior citizens' group and the third candle by
Melanie Katz, representing Klar Saba. There
were prizes and a marvelous magician show

which enthralled the adults even more than the

Hallo there!

Nadine Charney at the Channukah Party

Kfar Saba/Hod Hasharon
English Speakers Forum
Following on from the success of their first

kids.

function, an evening with the Jerusalem Report

Janine Gelley who organised the sufganiol.
sighed with relief that she had had the loresight.

team of Hirsch Goodman, Leslie Susser and

at the last minute, to order over 300 sufganiot.

"Who thought we'd have such a turnout?" she
asked in bewilderment.

Natan Sharansky was recently held at the Cul
tural Centre in Kfar Saba. Over 450 people
attended to hear an inler-siaff debate on different

perspectives on the topic "Israel 2000". The
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From left to right: Elliot and Beryl Kretzmer (former Mayor of Johannesburg), Dave Levin and
Charles Ahleson at the English Speakers Forum

evening ended all too early - people were begin
ning to warm up to the subject, and judging by

the enthusiasm, some appeared to be frantically

reaching for potential projectiles.
Children's Book Fair

A book fair organised by Book Celebration
was held recently and monies raised went to

■ Over 120 people gathered for a Channukah

Party at the Cafe Royal where they burned
the candles at both ends.

■ The 'Nearly New Year's Eve Party' held on
the 28th December at the Park Hotel. Over

200 people danced the night away. There
were many prizes, the first a weekend away
for two at Kibbutz Gezer.

wards the Eliza Hatchuel Memorial Fund to help
olim children with their educational needs.
South African Art Exhibition

An exhibition of paintings, drawings and
sculptures by South African artists, resident in
Israel, is being planned for some time this year
in Kfar Saba. If you are interested in displaying

your artwork, please contact David Kaplan at
09-972404 for further details.

Ocean Company Ltd,
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers

Te l A v i v

Free Estimates all over Israel

Y E S

All Risks Insurance

Calling all 20 to 30 year olds. Where are you?
The Young English Speakers (Y.E.S) get to
gether on a regular basis to have lun and meet
new people. Of the 800 members, 375 are South

HEAD OFFICE:

Africans. But we know there are more oi you
out there! 'I'o date there have been four get-to

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10th floor

gethers which have all been well-attended. A

Cocktail Evening, a Purim Party and many other
fantastic get-togethers are planned for the future.
If you want to be on the mailing list, call Liana
Kolon on 03-290131 or write to her at the Telfed
address.

Ivook what you've missed ...
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Storage Services

Haifa P.O. Box 697
Israel 31006

Phones; 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:
Phones: 03-5162206

Evenings: 03-6481828
Ben Gurlon Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED STAFF
Established since 1944

THE YOVEL GROUP Ml' nSUP
YOVEL GROUP PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING LTD.

n'*'Da piriui D'op'^ng nin'a ?ar nsui?

Holiday Apartment
Fully furnished and serviced
All modern conveniences
S i t u a t e d i n t h e h e a r t o f N o r t h Te l - A v i v

Sleeps four
Only $100 per day inclusive
For further details contact
Te l : 9 7 2 - 3 - 5 6 1 3 8 3 8 F a x : 9 7 2 - 3 - 5 6 1 3 8 4 0

BEIT YOVEL 59 Hamasger Street, Tel Aviv, 67217

Harold Jonkelowitz Insurances
2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09-440387, 09-420456. Fax; 09-440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.

Services in all branches of Insurance.
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
UFE

INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.
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Art

Srene

The Sakalovsky Gallery
N
I THEHEARTofhteJewsihQuaetrofhte

Questioned about
her success, Lorna

of history. Lorna Sakolovsky gives expression

fectionist ... Each

to living Judaism in coloured clay.

sculpture must be ab
solutely perfect; if

Old City in Jerusalem, in a studio where the
ceilings and walls are carved from 3000 years

Loma's innovative, smiling figures are made

of procelain clay mixed with oxides to create
remarkable, soft pastelle hues. The figurines are
made of .separate, Hand-sculpted parts, carefully
joined together, so that no two are exactly alike.
Grouped together into menorahs. .shabbat can

replies "I am a per

not I .smash it... I am

always changing and
improving ...I want

to be alive - creating
and changing."

Lorna Sakalovsky

dle sets, havdaJa sets, seder plates and chess sets,

Lorna's figures tell the story of the Jewish people
a n d J e w i s h tr a d i ti o n s w i th su b tl e , h u mo ro a s i n

timations of her own philosophy of Judaism.
Lorna's original and wonderfully detailed
work is receiving international acclaim. She has
been awarded numerous govemment commis

Lorna believes "Every artist mu.st arrive at his
own unique style." This may take years, "But

uniqueness is an important key to artistic suc
cess."

sions.

Visiting the Sakalov.sky Gallery, one is capti
vated by the sheer energy, passion and joy in her
work.

e. 1^ ? Ft *
w

-

i

n

Having built up the largest pottery school in

South Africa, Lorna was invited to teach ceram

ics at the Bezalel Academy for a year. The visit

became permanent and the Sakiovsky family
made

aliyah

in

1976.

This sculpture was presented to Rahin in com
memoration of the peace signing in Jordan.
November

1994

You can visit the Sakalovsky Gallery on 2 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-254551.
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□

Doctor on call

D R . R E T I V U T
Professional Insulation Specialist

Call today - be dry tomorrow!

Te[.(09) 624043

JACKIE CORK Licensed Electrician
Ra'anana Electrical Contractors

for Electrical Installations,

Repairs and Maintenance

Tel. 03-5206666 (code 1168) - beeper

09-445801, 913337 (not on Shabbat) '"^"-5--' ■

■

rr-

Til

'nft
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I

OF

ISRAEL

Manufacturer of:
"24 KAf^AT" Halva
Marshmallows
Chocolate bars

"IGLOO " Ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink
Lolly pops
TA S T E O F I S R A e i LT D

TASTE OF ISRAEL PRODUCTS

25HAHAGANAST.

ARE AVAILABLE AT All

NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE.
RISHON-LE-ZION. 75706

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL

(NEXTTOGAU FACTORY)

HYPPERSHUKHYPERCOL.
HAGAL HAYARROK.

TEL: 03- 9618765 FAX: 03-9618757

SHEKEM, KO-OP MERCAZSUAFON
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Pirouetting Her Way To Fame

IWASBORNot dance"!alughsPatNeed
elman.

"Apparently from the time I was three I knew
what I wanted to do." Pat graduated with a
B.A. English from Wils. a 'real education* as
her father would say. She trained with Marjorie
Sturman. who danced in Sylvia Glasser's Com
pany, and is a fully registered teacher with Royal
Academy of Dance (R.A.D.) in London.
She has her own studio in Ramot. Jerusalem.

Each year they pre.sent a professional perform
ance at one of the theatres in Jerusalem. Her

programme includes Classical Ballet. Character
and Modern dance. Older students study reper
toires from famous ballets. She successfully en
ters pupils for R.A.D. ballet exams for both
Children's and Major examinations. Her studio
will be participating in a performance in May to
celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the Royal
Academy of Dance in London. TTiis participation
proves her point - "I have kids who dance on a
very high level."

Pat participates in the Gala evening "Mia Arbatova" in Tel Aviv. This is an evening of
Cla.ssical ballet to raise money for the "Mia
Arbatova" Annual Competition. Only 12 stu
dents get into the finals each year. Since the
inauguration of the competition. Pal has had a
student dance in the finals.

Pat has successfully choreographed dances at

Daughter Debbie

the Rubin Academy for Music and Dance. Her

dance "The Comedians" performed to mitsic by
Kabalev.sky, toured London. Her recreation of
"Great Galloping Gottschalk" from the A.B.T.
company's repertoire appeared all over the coun
try. Last year it was taken to Holland.
Her husband John, assists with costume design

and acts as a stagehand. He al.so designs and
paints beautiful backdrops for performances. But

he is no mere backdrop ... A qualified Architect
and Town Planner. John opened his own offices
in Ramot in 1990. He has worked on numerous

Avr'l®Si3rcl
boniioo^
i-Re£l
i<vVfba|
TEU"
Av 1V-Z
ilustlTBttOVl cairtooh'irt^

residential, industrial and commercial projects in
and around Jerusalem.

The Needlemans made aliyah in 1975 from
Johannesburg.
□
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GrrapWc

^

1

NAN
IS

AVA I L A B L E

DO'S
IN

CHICKEN
LEMON

AND

HERB

or PERI-PERI (MILD OR HOT)

^Nand&smNANDOS

NEVE-AMIRIM

82, Ben-Gurion, Herzelia
Tel. 09-585337 Fax. 09-559252
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Keren

:

Te U e d

'

Donations made through

Keren Telfed greeting cards
^r

V|»-

Donor/s

Recipient/s

Occasion Or Special Message

Mr/s Kaye
Mrs R Morgenstern

Mr/s N Alhadeff
Mr M Efrioken

Wedding anniversary
80th birthday
In loving memory of Mr Eliot Licht

and R Davimes

Mrs M Davimes

Birthday

Mrs J Dickman

Mr & Mrs Frankenthal

Mr R Kaplan (USA)
Mr/s J Sagor
Mr/s J Sagor

Dr D King

Mr/s I Scher

Or L Serebro

Mr/s N Remen and family

Mr A Lees

Wedding anniversary
In appreciation
In appreciation and with best wishes
In appreciation and with best wishes
70lh birthday
88th birthday and welcome to Israel

Mrs J Licht
Mr R and Ms E

Mr I Kanlor

Mr M Hayman

Mr/s A Isaacs,
Mrs T Fleishman

Mr J Fish (S.A.)

40ih wedding anniversary
In appreciation
80th birthday
80th birthday
80th birthday

Mr J Fish (S.A.)

80th birthday

and Mrs G Fleishman

Mr/s J Boriz

Mr R Kaplan

Dr D Klug

Goldberg & Scop families
Mr S Kaplan
Mr/s D Kaplan
Mr/s SV Kaplan

Mrs Rose Scop
Mr J Fish (S.A.)

If you would like to donate to Keren Telfed in honour of a special person or an occasion to
remember, please contact Sharon at Telfed 03-290131. All funds contribute towards helping fellow
South Africans in need, in Israel

RUSSELL'S
AIR

CONDITIONING

/

For Heating and Cooling^ /€ €
CENTRAL and SPLIT air conditioners

f o r y o u r h o m e a n d o f fi c e . \ ,

18

Amal

Street

\

Ra'anana Industrial Area

Tel; 09-429175, 09-421237 Fax: 09-919658
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^

Bnei Akiva 60th Anniversary
Bnei Akiva South Africa Irgun Habogrim or Alumni

Strictly Adults Only

w i l l c e l e b r a t e i t s 6 0 t h A n n i v e r s a r y o n Yo m

Purim Party

Ha'atzmaut 4/5/1995 at Kfar Batya, Ra'anana from
lOhOO to 17h00. A Booklet of the Bogrim in Israel

Kfar Saba/Hod HasharoiVRa'anana ■
Masked Ball

is being compiled and pictures are needed. If you
have anything to submit, send them to c/o Ze'ev
S c h w a r t z , B a r - H a n U n i v e r s i t y, R a m a t G a n 5 2 1 0 0 .
A n y o n e i n t e r e s t e d i n v o l u n t e e r i n g o n t h e d a y, o r
sponsoring a page please contact Ze'ev on (03)
531-8457
I

H E
^'ENOLS
iHSUPPORTGROUPFORPARENTSOFMEN

Venue: Beit Hastudent, Kfar Saba
Date: 18 March 1995

Time: 8:30 pm
Invitations with details will be posted nearer
the date.

Phone: 09-972404. 09-957725, 09-445708

TALLY ILL CHILDREN

Parenr.s you are not alone. The Enosh English Sjieakers
support group can help vou cope. For more information
call .nil (03) .349-f:'+3 Sally (00) 666-027

AACI Northern Region Office
Invitation

AACI Northern Region invites all English speaking
OLDJEPPE HIGH REUNION
ARE YOU AN OLD JEPPE HIGH GIRL OR
BOY?

PLEA/E

CALL

(09) B27-072.

RONA

KRUGER

singles to spend Fnday March 24th at the Tiberias Hot
Springs. Admission of NIS 34 includes mineral pools,
heated pool, sauna and exercise room. Hot Springs are
open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bring your own food. To register,
lYanina (04) 340-319

Ra'anana English Speaking Senior Citizens
if you are interested in socially stimulating get-togethers in conjunction
with Ra'anana Municipality, TELFED, ESRA, and Beit Issy Shapiro, phone
Max for details 09-985844.

O l d D a Y- i d i a n R e u n i o n
The Old Davidians in North America are presently organising a reunion to be

held on 26 • 29 May 1995, American Memorial Day weekend, in Los Angeles,
California. This will be the first such reunion held in the USA.

Please help by supplying names and addresses of Old Davidians who might
be interested to: Avril Bransky, 9748 Burnley Place, Beverley Hills, California,
90210, USA. Tel. (H) (310) 274-4722. Fax (310) 274-3283.

All graduates, their families and friends, of King David Linksfield, Victory Park,
Sandton and Hillel are invited to join this fun-filted great historic occasion.
For more information contact Eve Marks, Alumni Officer, PO Box 46204,
Orange Grove, 2119, South Africa. Tel. 0027-11-4851214, Fax 0027-114 8 5 1 3 5 0 .

4*.

Kids Corner

with Telfy Bear
We are sure that all you kids are looking forward to Purim and that you haven't

stopped nagging your moms to buy or make your Fancy Dress costumes. Telfy Bear
would like to see how some of you kids dressed up for Purim. Enter the 'Telfy Bear
Purim Fancy Dress Competition".

Get your mom or dad to take a photograph of you in your costume and please send
it to Telfed Magazine, P.O. Box ^ 1556, Tel Aviv, 61114. There will be prizes for the
firet three lucky winners whose photos will appear on this page of the magazine.
Purim Puzzle

The kittens have made a mess of Telfy's balls of wool. Find the hidden words which

spell the name of someone in the Purim story. Follow the string from the letters at
the top and write them in the empty spaces at the bottom of the picture. Good luck!
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Competition

And The Winner is
rtLfto
magazine

W
, R»TN
I 5'

competition

•

•

•

r I iHESTORYCOMPETITION advertised in the September edition
I of Telfed has a winner! The winning entry was selected
from the many humorous stories we received. Congratu
lations to Melanie Rosen-Gabay of Tel-Aviv who has won
herself one year's free subscription to the Jerusalem Report
for this story.

Banking on Your Hebrew
1 was temping at a bank, sitting at the back of the bank in the office section.
It was 10.00 a.m. on a busy Sunday morning when a disorientated young
man entered the bank. I watched as he moved from counter to counter and

fell sorry for him because no one wanted to help him. Our eyes met and
he made his way towards me. 1 was determined to be as helpful as possible
- as a new immigrant to Israel, I was all loo familiar with the dark side of
bureaucracy.
"Yes, may I help you?" I inquired in my politest Bnglish with my brightest

smile. When he didn't respond 1 inquired, "Is there anything I can do for
you?"
"Shod," he said. With my kitah aleph Hebrew, this word translated into

shoddy, and I shared his disapproval of the shoddy irealment he was
receiving. However, just to be on the safe side, 1 asked him "Ma ze shod?"
"Shod, shod!" he shrieked, drawing out a gun and waving it around as he
circled the bank.

"Melanie," hissed the Bank Manager, "a shod is a robbery. We are being
held up by a madman. Go. Go."
It was the best Hebrew lesson of my life. I will never forget the meaning
of shod.

au
one-year
free
E*'win
ne
tro
rphoo
tgrap
hysubscription
compe
oititnwh
titoh
tthe
eh
tJerusalem
eme"sIraelReport.
-ADaAypicture
ni h
teLe
fpaints
i"anda
thousand words. Capture something essential of Israel and submit your photo

graph with an explanation and your personal details to The Editor, Telfed Magazine,
P.O. Box 11556, Tel Aviv, 61114.
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Sport

Blochbuster!
Workouts, a new racer and a successful appli
cation for "wife support", Gordon Bloch was

ready and equipped for the "big time" - the 1994
Eilat International Triathlon. This is his story.

"Thursday November 17 saw Melanie and I,
with my bicycle over my shoulder, at Sde Dov

out into the Arava, and 20 km back. Another

airport at the unseemly hour of 06:00. By 08:30

mad dash from the point of having to get off the

we were at the hotel in Eilat, and I was charged

for a ride. Later in the day .some other families
arrived and we tried our best not to exert our

selves. restraining ourselves to a swim of about
800 meters only.

The same evening we were given a full brieling
re the rules and regulations. As this is an inter
national event, and they are very strict and

organized, with judges riding alongside the bikes
during the whole race. Quite frightening having
to remember everything - not allowed to ride in
someone's slipstream being only one of the ex
amples of the rules.

Friday evening was the traditional pasta party,
held at the Sports Hotel, plenty, plenty, plenty
pasta and sauces, and huge mounds of bananas enough for Zahal and more! liefore going to bed

I did a final check of my clothes, bike (which I
kept in our room, of course), etc.

Saturday dawned clear and bright - a typical
Eilat day. After a light breakfast of half a dry
roll and agla.ss of juice, we started off by taking
the bikes to the transition area specially re.served
for us, each one having his own numbered place,

to hang the bicycle, and a chair for clothes. You
try to organize your clothes .so that the change
over from swimming to riding to running will
take as little time as possible - every second
counting against you.
What

a

send

off

-

an

bike, hanging it back in place, and then the final
1 0 k m r u n t o t h e fi n i s h l i n e .

The sea was calm, the ride was almost wind-

free. and the run not too hot - ideal weather

conditions helping me finish my first full triath

lon in 2 hours 43 minutes. This in spite of having
suffered from a pulled mascle for the previous
two weeks (even a judge on his bike said I .should
.stop as my body was struggling to tell me some
thing) and doing the la.st kilometer by hopping
and skipping!
Ra'anana. and particularly "Ratzei Ra'anana"

were well-rcpre.scnted with 12 participants -

amongst others former South Africans David
Weinstcin. David Kantor. Howard Shuman,

Brian Braudc and my.self. There were plenty of
Ra'anana spectators, including Arthur and
Louise Lipshitz. most of the Kantor clan. Janet
and Cyril Comyns. the I^ouis Machats. the Ivan
Wo l f s , a n d o u r w i v e s , o f c o u r s e .

It was really well-organized and the best was
celebrating that night, knowing we had suc

ceeded in what we had wanted to do. Next year,
we are plamiing on doing the Shalom run J o r d a n . I s r a e l a n d E g y p t . Wa y t o G o ! " □
Gordon Bloch

honour

guard of Disney characters wish
ing us well and cheering us on!
We "got ready, got set" and at
08:30 exactly, we "got going"
with a 1.5 km swim from the

Royal Beach Hotel beach, out be

yond a ship being used as the
turning point, across to the
Moriah Plaza Hotel, and in at the

5'H'im, ride, run ... here we come!

From left to right: Andre Meyhurg (Israeli Iron Man Cham'
da.sh to the bike area, a quick
pion), Gordon Bhch, Howard Shuman, Brian Braude
beach

area.

A

mad

100

meter

change, and on our way - 20 km
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Like a Dog's

Squash

Dinner

1994 Junior Channuknh Squash Champi
onships
Roneii Goldberg (Herzlia), an ex-South Afri
can is the new 1994/95 Junior Squash Champion
of Israel. Ronen won the coveted title in the

National Junior Squash Tournament held at the
Herzlia Squash Centre during last Chanmikah.
Playing inspiring squash. Ronen beat Tomer
Noach (Kfar Hamaccabi) 3-0. Goldberg is ex
pected to lead the Israeli squad that will compete
in the European Youth Championships to be held
in Israel during April 1995. Other ex-South
Africans who participated in the Under 19s
group were: Shimri Winters (4th), Hodai Bloom
berg (5th), Ari Gaitelband (7th), Nadav Wilenski
(8lh), Neil Starkowitz and llan Missulawin (17lh

and 19th). In the under 16s group Ari Gaitelband
took 2nd place followed by Nadav Wilensky
(3rd) with Hodai Bloomberg again in 5th place

Paul
Hod

Bernstein
Hasharon

re

cently enjoyed a

meal at a popular
Eilat
with

Restaurant
some

friends.

Once replete, an
abundance of food
remained.

Waste not want not, and the fot^ was terrific

- ideal for lunch the next day. So when the
waiter came to clear the table, Paul politely
asked for a doggy bag. The waiter, grinning
broadly, returned a few minutes later with an
enormous plastic bag. and in broken English
explained that he too had a dog and knew how
nice it was to take tidbits home. So, as a

favour to a fellow dog owner, he had included
all the restaurant's leftovers with their table's

and llan Missulawin in 11th slot.

In the Under 14s, Yael Maim and Oren Klug
did well to take places 11 and 12 re.speclively.

food for the pooch!

Oren Klug narrowly lost the Under 12s title to
take second place with Yael Halm taking 3rd slot
followed by Alon Bach (4th) , Guy Freedman
(6th) and Gideon I^wis (9th).
AT I

AO

amntrtk

M I L > \ 0 p r o t o r t o fi

In the Girls .section, former South African
Daniella Bach was 3rd and Yael Ilaim took 4lh.

Former South African David Snipper was the
t o u r n a m e n t d i r e c t o r.

CARPET

&

UPHOLSTERY

CLEANERS

Expert cleaners of:

• Wall to wall carpets
• Upholstery
• Area rugs

Why hasslewitblO different people?
G A

B

I

N

E

Scotchqard

t | s |

Fabric Protector^ D-iavuo

3 M

Complete laTCHE.NS
UATHROOMS
WORK

PL.ACES

L I C E N C E D A P P L I C ATO R S

Keeps fabric looking newer longer
Easy to clean

Carpentry, Electricity, Plumbing, Marble, Tiles & Paint

Soil and stain resistant
Reasonable

Rates

Reliable

Service

Steve
FREE

E S T I M AT E S

09-986402

V

FREE QUOTES - PHONE MICHAEL 09-972453
OR BEEPER 03-5206666 no. 1625
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE
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Israeli-style Martial Arts

WheningRterrorists,
oi'Horowhezti,ahadgedDennis
14,aSurvivalnda
friend escaped an attack by knife-wield

JujiLsu to thank.
Before Dennis Hanover and his wife Oscar

Martial Arts and serves as Vice President of the
European Martial Arts Association.

Dennis's efforts to get the martial art.s accepted
as part of the Israel Hitachdut of Sport and for
the formal certification of the sport were re

made aliyain 1960 from Johannesburg, he taught
Judo, Karate and Jujitsu self defense. Although
each Martial Art ha.s great merit, Dennis found

warded in 1970.

that the circumstances in Israel demanded a

the Maccabi games in 1990.

self-defense .system suited to the Israeli way of
life. Dennis extracted the most suitable features

of the Martial Arts, street fighting and weapon

handling, to create a unique sell-deleiise sy.stem
- Dennis Survival-JujiLsu.

This internationally recognised system is u.sed

by many in tlie IDF and special Police Units.
"During Michael Jackson's world tour, lour ol
my star pupils, including my sons. Guy and

Yaron. were hired as bodyguards for the Bankok
to Israel leg of the lour," says Dennis.
Dennis's sons are both graded at Sixth Dan.
Dennis is graded at Ninth Dan. one of the only
two worldwide. He was awarded a Doctorate in
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With hi.s determination and conviction, Dennis

was also able to get Judo accepted as a sport in
In January of each year, a National Champi
onship is held. Prizes in the name of fallen
soldiers are awarded to winners in the various

categories. Unfortunately the list of names in

creases every year. The 19th Championships

will be held on 21 January 1995.
rhe main Survival-JujiLsu Centres are in Merzlia and Beer Sheva. There are al.so branches in
Netanya, Ramat Ilasharon, Jerusalem. Haifa

and Eilat. This self-defense system i.s suitable for
young and old.

To improve your .self-defense capabilities or
for further details, call the Survival-JujiLsu Cen
tre in Ilerzlia on (09) 541-648. □

Sounds from the South
^ I ihe Beersheva office of ihe Fed has a secret

I weapon when it comes to Klita. It's called
LOGON. That's the Light Opera Group
Of the Negev for those of you who don't know.
Both Myra Bennett and Leah Goralsky who
run the Beersheva office count it high on their
list of reasons for being in Beersheva.

LOGON and immigrant absorption go together like peaches and cream. They have been doing it

for fourteen years. The first thing we a.sk anyone who walks into our office is "do you sing?" Clive
Lipchin who came from Johannesburg about 2 years ago doesn't sing, but he builds scenery and

works backstage. Clive says "It's a great place to meet people". He even managed to find his flat
through the group. Actually, it's rare for LOGON not to have at least one or two South Africans in
the group. They have had them come from as far away as A.shkelon.

LOGON was created in 1981 to perform Gilbert and Sullivan. The Negev troupe take their shows
on the road to Kfar Saba, Netanya. Tel Aviv. Jerusalem and Haifa, in addition to their three Beersheva
performances. Among the shows performed recently are the well known favourites: The Mikado.

H.B.S. Pinafore and some of you may remember the Pirates of Penzance from last year. This year
we're doing Patience with yours truly in the title role. Combining, once again, the witty patter of
Gilbert with Sullivan's memorable times, it's the story of a pretty little milkmaid who has a couple
of guys fighting over her. Which one does she choo.se? Ah! That would be giving away the happy
ending!

Myra Bennett, Manager of the Beersheva Office

Rude-amentary Hebrew
We were olim chadashim of 2 years standing,
living on a long-established, mainly Bulgarian
settlement in the North.

It was dusk and I was ru.shing home after
checking the 'sidoor avodah' when I saw a

H ATO V I M

SHEL

TO VA

FOR SPECIALITY CAKES, BISCUITS &
M O U T H - WAT E R I N G M U F F I N S !
ALL

KOSHER.

We d o n ' t c u t c o r n e r s -

the BEST ingredients used.

veteran septuagenarian couple strolling on a

CALL ROCHELLE - tel # 09-959282 (after

path, hand in hand. It was heart warming to
see and I wanted to compliment them. They
looked like a pair of doves.
I casually called out to them "zormim" instead
of "yoimim". The couple were completely
taken aback. I thought perhaps I had used the
masculine form and changed it to "zoiinot"!

5p.m.) for price list and order forms.

The wife began shouting at me in Bulgarian
a n d I r e a l i s e d s h e d i d n ' t u n d e r s t a n d m e . To

explain myself I madly waved my arms up

and down, like a bird, repeating continuously
"Zoimot ... zonnot".

Zeva Woolf, Moshav Ilaniya, Lower Galilee

Telfed book for sale
"Seventy Years of South African
Aliyah" is available at the Federation

offices in Tel Aviv. Only NIS 30,
hard cover. Makes an ideal gift.
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C l a s s i fi e d s
All classified advertisements must be paid for in
advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Magazine,
FOB 11556, Tel Aviv 61114. The basic charge is
NIS 50 for 30 words. One free ad will be granted
to new olim within the first 6 months of arrival.

A C C O M O D AT I O N

CARPENTRY

Holiday Accommodation: Ra'anana; Furnished 2roomed apartments, one with open balcony. Nelanya:
2-roomed apartment, furnished, sea front, pool and

Lawrence Herson for all your carpentry and general
repairs. Guaranteed professional work including cus
tom built and fitted units. Tel 09-651330 (h) or 09-

tennis. Tel 09-912303. Not Shabbat.

616868 (w).

Inn Places Limited. Affordable home bed and break

fast. Also self-catering apartments. Jerusalem, Tel
Aviv, Netanya, Herzlia and other choice locations
throughout Israel. Tel/fax: 09-576204. PC Box 577,
Herzlia. 46105

Ra'anana. Fully furnished and equipped 3bedroomed apartment for rental. Short or long term.
Available immediately. Location - behind Golan Centre. Tel. 09-450477.
Bed and Breakfast, Raanana: Comfortable,

friendly Bed& Breakfast for visitors/tourisLs. Private
bathroom - single/double. Kosher. Tel.: 09-445702.

Holiday Accommodation Netanya: well furnished
apartments on seafront at rea.scnable price.s, payable
in South Africa. Tel/fax; JHB 640-1317 or Israel
9 7 2 - 9 - 3 5 2 11 6 .

A P P L I A N C E R E PA I R S

David Katz. Wide experience in in-stalling and repair

ing of Israeli, American and European manufacture
refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, stoves, wa.shing machines, dryers and dishwashers. 04-338026.
ART CLASSES

Awaken your creativity. Marlcne Ferrer, artist and
art therapist, experienced in advancing professional
and beginner artists in all mediums. Graduate of Fine
Art, Wits University. Phone: 09-500522, Herzlia.
BEAUTY

Nails by Lorraine: manicure, restoring of damaged
nails, the latest message of sculptured nails - giving
you the natural look! And pedicure, Tel 09-453045
Cosmetician - Gail Gesben announces the opening of
her new luxury salon for the di.scerning woman.
Facials, electrolysis, waxing, manicures, pedicures,
etc. Call for appointment 09-564286,

CLEANING
Hazoot Cleaning and Maintenance Co. Ltd. General

cleaning, waxing, stone and crystal polish, carpet &
upholstery shampoo cleaning at customer's home.

Special Department for renovations & painting. 052451332, beeper 03-5117777 #1228
COUNSELLING

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family
counselling and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family
problems. English or Hebrew. The New Clinic, 9
Hahermesh St.. Savyon. Tel 03-5345943 (clinic) or

03-5341395 (res).

For professional help in coping with anxiety, depres
sion, low sclf-cslccm and/or interpersonal relation

ships. Psychoanalytic orientation. Bilingual. Call
Chaya Etzion. MSW. (Yeshiva Universiiy)06-301125
not Shabbat. Clinic: Ra'anana, Hadera.
Rachel Hillel, Phd, clinical psychologist. Trained-li
censed Israel/USA. Bilingual. Treating Individuals,
couples, groups, since 1970 in US and Israel. Psychodynamics, psychoanalytical orientation. Internalicnal lecturer-writer. North Tel Aviv: 03-5235382.

Divorce Mcdlatioa: Errol G. Sapire. experienced
South African Lawyer, .specialises in mediation be

tween divorcing aiuples, to reach a mutually accept
able agreement & equitable settlement. Also

post-divorce disputes. Confidentiality assured.
Tel/fax: 09-902739 (Engli.sh only).

DRESSMAKING
Fashion designer: Choose from the collection or have

something designed for you personally. Also special
ising in wedding dre.ss designs. Lesley Ann Wesscik
Tel 09-453358.
Dalia Designs. For dressmaking and fashion require

Beauty Therapist: 20 years experience. Now opened

ments. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand painted
T-shirts. For friendly service with a smile. Reasonable

in exclusive Hair Salon. Treatments include: facials,

pric^. Pa|ia Sack, Tel 09-452029. Not Shabbat.

mini lifts, deep cleanses, waxing, manicures, pedi
cures, etc. Discounts to new immigrants. Bookings:
Karen & Eli 09-915895
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ELECTRICIAN

Shimon's Service. Electrical and burglar alarm sys
tem. Installations and maintenance in Sharon area. For

friendly and reliable service call Shimon Sack. Tel

MOVING & STORAGE

Eretz Hatzvi Movers - the courteous experienced
mover with the gentle touch! American operated.
Residential/commercial. Professional packing. Clos

bat.

ets disassembling/assembling. Free estimates at your
home. Storage facilities available at Store-It-All. Call

All your electrical work, domestic, commercial, in

Yishai 03-9698298, Evenings 050-343053.

09-452029 or 050-234625 . 24hr service. Not Shab-

dustrial, repairs and installations. Reliable and reason
able raie.s. Air-conditioning and refrigeration. Free
quotations. Raanana - Rehovot. Errcl 08-416312,

Julian 09-450752 (Not Shabbat).

EMPLOYMENT

Store-It-All Ltd. stores your furniture, household/of
fice effects/murchandise. We offer friendly, profes
sional American-style service. Clean private storage
rooms. Various sizes. Short/long term rentals. Mov
ing service available. Call Nechamah or Yishai 039669682.

Business opportunity in marketing for .serious, ener
getic go-getters. Full-time or part-time. Training pro
vided. Great potential for advancement in local and

Tip Top profcssloual house painter, apartments, of

international markets. Call Gita 09-450271 or 09-

fices, etc. Clean and efficient. Uri Band, Ra'anana.

913688.

Tel 09-984019.

E x p e r i e n c e d I l e b r c w / E n g l i s h M e d i c a l S e c r e t a r y.

Gaby Hainiowitz for household painting and repairs.

Mother tongue Hebrew. Also experienced with law,
publishing, P.R. firms. Looking for work in Nctanya,
Hadcra, Caesarea area. Call Tali 06-345450 or write
POB 2259 Jerusalem.

ENTERTAINMENT

PAINTING AND REPAIRS

Reliable, efficient and courteous service. Tel Ra'anana

09-452126.
Haifa House Paiutcr. A messy housepaintcr will
cause you expense and aggravation. Don't mess
around! Get RAOUL for a clean, quality Job. Call
04-255358.

Background music for your simcha by vocal, electric
piano and flute combination. We specialise in classical

PLUMBERS

jazz, Hebrew melodies and songs from the sixlias.

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you

Phone David Myers 09-493106. Not Shabbat.

FOR SALE
Laptop computer 486 with built-in fax modem and

all software SI ,650. New Atmor Iitstant shower heater

SIOO. New Electra mobile split-unit airamditioner IK
SI,250, Phone Eddy 09-576410.

HAIRDRESSING
South African hairdresser, 12 years experience, for
cuts, blow dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices. Phone Shana 09-988694 for appointment.
Eli llair Fashion Studio & Beauty Clinic: 15 years

experience. Following all the latest trends, using best
quality hair products. New: Section of Beauty 'Ilierapy
treatments. Discounts to new immigrants. Booking;
Eli & Karen 09-915895.

seek. Tony's plumbing. South African standards.
Beeper 04^^6^6 code 24118. Home 04-64^^5^
Pliiiiiber (South African, 16 years experience). For
all repairs, maintenance and home improvements.

Sharon area. Phone Hilliard Hart 09-915680,
AAA Isaac Klasuer Plumbing Services: plumbing,
heating, ga.s work, jobbing and renovations, special
work for handicapped. US Israel certified. Prompt and

reliable. Tel. 03-322065, 050-213734.
Alkin's Plumbing: Quick reliable service. General

Maintenance, Repairs and Renovations. South African
standards. 10 years experience. P.O.B. 548,
Raanana 43351. Call: Allan Sailowitz 09-988694.

Michael Podolsky Plumbers: Pofe.ssional plumbing
work done and guaranteed. Prompt service. Tel; 09452677, Beeper 03-6106666 (Code 35493)

HFJiLTH

SECOND-HAND BOOKS

Losing weight is one thing - keeping it off is something

Humby B«>ok Exchange for second-hand books and
magazines. Open Mon. and Wed. 6-9 p.m., Fri. 9

else entirely. The Herbalife weight control programme
may be the answer! The caloric controlled diet, sup
plemented with vitamins and minerals, provides a

a.m.-12 noon. Rehov Tirlza 12, Barnea, Ashkelon.
Tel. 07-732369.

balanced diet. Call Lenny Woolf 03-5408775.

Massage is not a luxury! Therapeutic massage,
aromatherapy, reflexology; for aching back, tension,
sinusitis, tired feet, etc. Rolene 02-639186. Not Shab
bat.
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S E R V I C E S

T R A V E L

EngineeriDg Services: South African trained Engi

Tbioking of travelling? Whether business, pleasure

neer - B.Sc. (Elec.)/M.Sc. (Industrial) - with 13 years
experience in both S.A. and Israel, providing comput
erised project planning, as well as manufacturing

services. Call Bernhard Heilbrunn 08-261175.

or emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Diesenhaus at

09-444235 day or night for efficient, prompt service.
Join one of our cheap group flights to Johannesburg
or USA. Also .special tickets to London, Turkey and

Avril Sibony forillustration, graphic design and hand
printed siltscreening. My .studio addre.ss is now: Re-

Cyprus packages.

Tel/fax: 03-6830943.

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate,

Home Cooking Service: Substantial meals for the

gla.s.sware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or mov

week, delivered twice weekly to your home - for
singles and couples. Tel: 03-6418780, Alice/Aimce.

ing house! We'll make you an offer you can live with.
Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren. 83 Sokolov St,

TIP-TOP

The best in the game...

WE WANT

hov Chaim Vital 2, Tel-Aviv. (Studio 26, 3rd Fl.).

• PA I N T I N G

COMPLETE INTERIORS & EXTERIORS
• PRIVATE HOMES, APARTMENTS,
OFFICES. STAIRCASES. ETC.
■ RENOVATIONS & GENERAL REPAIRS

URI

BAND

TEL 09-984019

R a m a t H a s h a r o n . Te l 0 3 - 5 4 C ) 9 4 8 1 .

4
r

Mafntonanco
Ronovations

*

Emargencies

4

Rodionabh

Rates

Contact: Brandon 09-98397$
ACE PLUMBING
P. O . B o x 9 4 3 R a ' a n a n a

HAHAGANA 25, RA'ANANA

ARE YOU TOO FA T?
FEO UP WITH OIETS? UNHAPPY WITH YOUR BUOY?
Are you bingeing or throwing up or using laxatives?
Our unique residential treatment programme offers a solution to all. Kosher.
Multi-lingual professional therapists available.
For more information, please call us between 9-1 A.M. or 2-5 P.M.
Tel: 04-222-111 ext. 338 & 04-224-166 Fax: 972-9-573-330
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THE

GIRON

GROUP

(Formerly The Garrun Group)

A few of the Giron Projects

G i r o n 2 0 0 0 , R i s h o n L e z i o n G l r o n H i g h Te c h . P a r k ,
Rishon Lezion

Giron

Center,

Ro'cnano

Giron

Moll,

Ashkelon

OneandofManagement
sIraes'l LargestP
r
o
p
e
r
y
t
D
e
v
e
o
l
p
m
e
n
t
Corporations
A proven track record...
■ 1,100 Investors world wide

m Property value; $188,000,000
■ Under Management:
- 450 Commerclai, Industrial & Residential Properties

THE GtRON GROUP

i 5 Jabotlnsky St. Ra'anana 43363

Jjj^ Tel. (972)-9-917111 Fax. C972)-9-913690

saa
A Special new offer for only $1235
Return flight to Johannesburg plus
10 nights hotel accomodation
(Price per person sharing in a double room)

• Tel-AvIv / Johannesburg / Tel-AvIv $999
• Johannesburg and New York from Tel-AvIv $1400

• Tel-AvIv / Johannesburg / Perth or Sydney /
Johannesburg / Tel-AvIv $1650

• 50% discount on domestic fares In South Africa

Two flights a week - Sundays + Tuesdays.

H

A

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

